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Indian News 

Goa Dairy plans to procure cow milk from Karnataka 
APR 14, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/goa-dairy-plans-to-procure-cow-milk-from-karnataka/ 

 
fter a decade, Goa Dairy is contemplat-

ing procuring cow’s milk from Karna-

taka to satisfy its every day demand. 

Earlier than 2012, the dairy used to get milk 

from Maharashtra and Karnataka as native pro-

vide was not ample. Goa Dairy is dealing with 

the same state of affairs now. To date, the dairy 

obtained cow’s milk from native farmers and 

buffalo milk (excessive fats) from a Karnataka 

dairy since Goa doesn’t produce the required 

amount of buffalo milk. 

The dairy has stopped provide of full cream (ex-

cessive fats) milk within the Goan retail market-

place for a fortnight. Dairy’s officer on particular 

responsibility (OSD) Kashi D Naik mentioned 

they can’t afford the sale of milk because the 

provider has hiked the worth. 

“We have been getting buffalo milk at Rs 47.8 

per liter from Karnataka, spending Rs 6-7 on 

processing, and promoting it at Rs 57. Never-

theless, the suppliers now need Rs 58 per liter. 

So we’ve got quickly stopped procuring milk,” 

Naik advised TOI. 

Madhav Sahakari, former chairman of the dairy 

recalled that they needed to procure round 

60,000 liter of milk from neighboring states 

since native procurement was very much less. 

That point native milk manufacturing was round 

30,000 liters and sale was round 90,000 liter per 

day. 

“However, the revised Kamdhenu Scheme of 

Goa authorities helped in elevating native milk 

manufacturing since 2012, resulting in much 

less procurement of cow milk from neighbour-

ing states. Until current days, the native milk 

procurement was round 54,000 liters,” Sahakari 

mentioned. 

Naik mentioned that sometimes milk manufac-

turing dips within the lean season which contin-

ues until July and after that manufacturing will 

rise within the flush season. “For no less than 

this season, we’re planning to obtain cow’s milk 

from Karnataka Milk Federation to satisfy our 

every day wants,” Naik mentioned. 
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Exports of Indian dairy products top $500-million mark, hit eight-year high 
APR 14, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/exports-of-indian-dairy-products-top-500-million-mark-hit-eight-year-high/ 

 
ndian dairy exports are estimated at an 

eight-year high in FY22 on strong demand, 

helped by higher global prices. 

Provisional data for the first eleven months, 

from April 2021 to February 2022, indicates that 

shipments have touched 1.70 lakh tons valued 

at more than 552 million dollars, a growth of 

93% in value and 63% in volume compared to 

the same period a year ago. In rupee terms, ex-

ports grew to ₹4,115 crore, up 94 percent year 

on year over ₹2,122 crore, according to DGCIS 

data. 

The increase in exports is driven by strong de-

mand for basic and value-added dairy products, 

coupled with an increase in world prices. Trade 

sources said that both cooperatives and private 

players have seen good growth in dairy exports 

during the year. 

Raw material exports 

India, the world’s largest milk producer, had 

previously posted a record shipment of dairy 

products of $727 million in fiscal 2014, when 

world prices ruled higher. 

RS Sodhi, CEO of the Gujarat Cooperative Milk 

Marketing Federation (GCMMF), which 

sells Amul-branded products, said the growth is 

due to exports of staples such as skimmed milk 

powder (SMP), although branded products ex-

perienced the usual annual growth. 15-20 per-

cent. 

Amul has shipped around 35,000 tonnes of SMP 

during the year. The export turnover of the 

country’s largest cooperative during FY22 saw a 

300 per cent growth at around Rs 1,450 crore 

compared with Rs 520 crore in the previous 

year. 

“Rising feed costs and fertilizer shortages are 

seen to affect milk production in dairy-rich 

countries, driving demand for Indian dairy prod-

ucts. We were never competitive in the dairy fat 

segment, but now the global fat market is about 

20 percent higher than India’s,” Sodhi said. 

Trading sources said unfavorable weather con-

ditions in New Zealand and Australia have af-

fected milk production in these surplus milk 

countries, resulting in historically high interna-

tional commodity prices. This has helped Indian 

entities to export products such as SMP, butter 

and whole milk powder, among others, to dairy 

deficit countries. The United States, Bangla-

desh, the United Arab Emirates, Saudi Arabia 

and Malaysia are among the largest buyers of 

Indian dairy products. 

Average realization per tonne by Indian export-

ers has been $3,238 during April-February, 

about 19 per cent higher than $2,726 for the 

same period a year ago. “Global prices have 

been 15 to 20 percent higher than the Indian 

domestic market,” Sodhi said. 

The sources said that Karnataka Milk Federation 

(KMF), the second largest dairy cooperative in 

the country after GCMMF, has shipped around 

1,000 tonnes of SMP during the year. 

Sufficient stock 

Despite record exports, Indian dairy farmers still 

have sufficient stocks of SMP and other prod-

ucts. Early rains in the south may lead to an 

early start of the peak production season in Kar-

nataka and Tamil Nadu, the sources said. 

Current stocks of SMP in the country exceed 

one lakh tonne, which is enough to meet this 

summer’s requirements, Sodhi said. 

Commenting on the export outlook for the cur-

rent fiscal year, he said: “The outlook is good. 

This year we also have good orders. Since the 

Indian market is good, we are no longer betting 

on the export market.” 
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Vijaya milk price up by 2 
Apr 14, 2022, 03:38 IST 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/hyderabad/vijaya-milk-price-up-by-2/articleshow/90831274.cms 

yderabad: Telangana State Dairy De-

velopment Co-operative Federation 

Ltd on Wednesday announced that the 

price of milk supplied by it will be hiked by 2 per 

litre. 

The new prices are applicable from April 14, 

2022, the federation said. 

Now, a 500 ml packet of toned milk will cost 24 

instead of the present price of 23. A litre of cow 

milk will cost 51 instead of 49. 

A 500 ml of standard milk will cost around 28. 

The TSDDCFL sought co-operation from the 

public to follow the new tariffs. This is second 

time TSDDCFL hiked the milk price this year as 

they previously increased the price from 2 to 4 

on January 1. tnn 

 

 

Aavin to get 10 new milk products 
Apr 14, 2022, 03:30 IST 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/chennai/aavin-to-get-10-new-milk-products/articleshow/90831205.cms 

hennai: Thirty-six announcements to 

the tune of ₹374.29 crore including the 

introduction of ten new milk products 

at Aavin were made by the minister for milk and 

Dairy Development S M Nasar on Wednesday. 

The new products to be introduced in Tamil 

Nadu this year include cheddar cheese, baked 

yoghurt, white chocolate, and basundi among 

others. High scoring Class 12 students, who per-

formed well in the public examinations, and 

children of milk producers would be given 

prizes as a token of encouragement, he said. 

This would be applicable to 114 students who 

studied in the Tamil medium. 

 

 

25% increase in turnover for dairy major Milma Kerala State dairy cooperative 
APR 13, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/25-increase-in-turnover-for-dairy-major-milma-kerala-state-dairy-cooperative/ 

 
he Milma  has recorded a 25% increase 

in its turnover in 2021-22. It increased 

its turnover (provisional) to Rs 4,300 

crore from Rs 3,388 crore the previous year. In 

2019-20, Milma’s turnover stood at Rs 3,210 

crore. 

“The last two years have been really tough with 

the Covid-19 pandemic triggering an all-round 

crisis. But Milma has been able to come through 

unscathed, living up to the unflinching faith re-

posed on the network by thousands of farmers 

and loyal customers,” said Milma chairman K S 

Mani. 
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Milma, along with its three regional unions, has 

achieved an all-time increase in procurement, 

distribution, turnover and profit in the last two 

years despite severe constraints imposed by the 

pandemic, he said. 

The three regional unions and over 3,300 pri-

mary societies under them have contributed 

significantly in steering the state’s dairy sector 

through multiple hurdles thrown up by the pan-

demic by adopting robust strategies and a 

farmer-centric approach, Mani said. 

Milma stands out in the country’s dairy sector 

as it passes on to farmers 83% of its revenue as 

price for milk, which is the highest in India, he 

added.The procurement of milk by Milma went 

up by 12.52% to 15,19,737 litres per day in 

2021-22 from 13,50,656 litres per day the previ-

ous year. The daily sale of milk also increased to 

14,29,654 litres a day during the year from 

13,09,868 per day the previous year. 

In 2021-22, Milma had extended to farmers Rs 

7.95 crore worth of benefits by way of cattle 

feed subsidy and discounts, besides for the first 

time providing additional milk price to the tune 

of Rs 4.2 crore to farmers at the rate of rupee 

one on each litre of milk procured from them in 

March 2022. 

 

 

 

Goa Dairy plans to source cow milk from Karnataka 
Apr 13, 2022, 14:27 IST 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/goa/goa-dairy-plans-to-source-cow-milk-from-karnataka/arti-

cleshow/90807697.cms 

 
ONDA: After a decade, Goa Dairy is con-

sidering procuring cow’s milk from Kar-

nataka to meet its daily demand. 

Before 2012, the dairy used to get milk from 

Maharashtra and Karnataka as local supply was 

not sufficient. Goa Dairy is facing a similar situa-

tion now. So far, the dairy got cow’s milk from 

local farmers and buffalo milk (high fat) from a 

Karnataka dairy since Goa does not produce the 

required quantity of buffalo milk. 

The dairy has stopped supply of full cream (high 

fat) milk in the Goan retail market for a fort-

night. Dairy’s officer on special duty (OSD) Kashi 

D Naik said they cannot afford the sale of milk 

as the supplier has hiked the price. 

“We were getting buffalo milk at Rs 47.8 per li-

ter from Karnataka, spending Rs 6-7 on pro-

cessing, and selling it at Rs 57. However, the 

suppliers now want Rs 58 per liter. So we have 

temporarily stopped procuring milk,” Naik told 

TOI. 

Madhav Sahakari, former chairman of the dairy 

recalled that they had to procure around 60,000 

liter of milk from neighboring states since local 

procurement was very less. That time local milk 

production was around 30,000 liters and sale 

was around 90,000 liter per day. 

“But, the revised Kamdhenu Scheme of Goa 

government helped in raising local milk produc-

tion since 2012, leading to less procurement of 

cow milk from neighbouring states. Till recent 

days, the local milk procurement was around 

54,000 liters,” Sahakari said. 

Naik said that typically milk production dips in 

the lean season which continues till July and af-

ter that production will rise in the flush season. 

“For at least this season, we are planning to 
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procure cow’s milk from Karnataka Milk Federa-

tion to meet our daily needs,” Naik said. 

 

 

 

CavinKare offers ‘protein-rich’ cheese in its dairy portfolio 
APR 12, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/cavinkare-offers-protein-rich-cheese-in-its-dairy-portfolio/ 

 
ast moving consumer goods (FMCG) ma-

jor CavinKare has strengthened its dairy 

portfolio by offering ‘protein-rich’ cheese 

under its flagship brand Cavin’s. The new prod-

uct will be available in slice, spread and block 

variants. With this offering, the brand also plans 

to scale its position into one of the top three 

players in the consumer segment, CavinKare 

said in a statement. 

In an effort to expand market presence and to 

gain a strong foothold in the dairy segment, 

Cavin’s has in the pipeline various offerings such 

as yogurt and butter. Besides, it also plans to 

launch cheese in diverse exotic and indigenous 

flavours in all major markets across India. 

Block cheese and spread cheese will be availa-

ble in 200 gm priced at ₹160 and 180 gm priced 

at ₹120, while slice cheese would be available in 

100 gm for ₹90 and 480 gm at ₹400. 

 

 

 

Mother Dairy eyes Rs 500cr turnover from eastern India in 5 yrs 
APR 12, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/mother-dairy-eyes-rs-500cr-turnover-from-eastern-india-in-5-yrs/ 

 
other Dairy Fruit & Vegetable Pvt 

Ltd, a wholly owned subsidiary of 

the National Dairy Development 

Board (NDDB), on Monday said it is set to ex-

pand footprint in West Bengal over the next five 

years, augmenting manufacturing capacity of 

value-added dairy products and reaching out to 

more districts. 

The company’s value-added dairy offerings, in-

cluding ice-cream, curd and butter, are at pre-

sent available across 10 districts of the state, 

and it aims to double the count to 20 districts 

within five years. 

“The eastern zone is one of the fastest growing 

markets for our value-added dairy products 

portfolio, clocking a CAGR of around 35 per cent 

in the last five years. Going ahead, we plan to 

increase our brand presence and footprint 

along with portfolio and manufacturing capaci-

ties across the region, which will always be at 

the core of our expansion strategies,” said San-

jay Sharma, Business Head – Dairy Products, 

Mother Dairy Fruit & Vegetable. 

The company aims to tap over 30,000 outlets 

from the current count of around 17,000 in the 

next five years, Sharma said at the launch of a 

TVC-led campaign for its popular Mother Dairy 

‘Mishti Doi’ (sweet curd). 
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“Our objective is to grow the value-added dairy 

products portfolio at a CAGR of more than 30 

per cent over the course of five years. Our cur-

rent utilised capacity at the Dankuni (Hooghly 

district) plant is 40 per cent, which we would 

ramp up to 60 per cent by this fiscal. We will 

take a call on further investment for the facility 

at the end of March 2023,” he told PTI on the 

sidelines of the event. 

The senior official said the company is eyeing a 

turnover of Rs 170-175 crore in the value-added 

dairy products segment from the eastern mar-

ket in 2022-23 and Rs 500 crore by 2026-27, 

driven by strong demand. 

Sharma also said business was almost back to 

the pre-Covid levels with one of the hottest 

summers on record this year, and expressed 

confidence that higher demand will help the 

company hold onto its margins despite rising 

procurement cost. 

Mother Dairy had hiked the price of its 400 

gram ‘Mishti Doi’ container by Rs 5 to Rs 70 in 

March. 

“We haven’t yet decided on increasing prices of 

other products in this segment,” he added. PTI 

RBT — MM 

 

 

‘It Is A Little Far-Fetched To Say App Ke Through Kranti Ho Jayegi’ 
APR 12, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/it-is-a-little-far-fetched-to-say-app-ke-through-kranti-ho-jayegi-jayen-mehta/ 

 
ndia’s retail space is undergoing a churn it 

has not witnessed before. From the conflict 

between ecommerce and brick-and-mortar 

stores, the scene has now shifted to the emer-

gence of technology-based B2B players which 

are competing with the traditional distributors 

of FMCG companies. Jayen Mehta, COO, Amul, 

talks about why these new players cannot dis-

place India’s traditional distribution network. 

Edited excerpts: 

Amul has taken a public position on what it calls 

monopolistic practices of the B2B players. Why 

did you choose to stop direct supply to them? 

Companies like ours have a legacy distribution 

network. In our case, these are distribution 

highways—for fresh products like milk pouches, 

ambient products like ghee, chilled products for 

which distributors have cold rooms and related 

infrastructure, and frozen products like ice 

cream or paneer (cottage cheese). This also re-

quires specialised infrastructure for storage. Re-

tail outlets have them installed at their cost or 

the company provides it to them. 

In India, the FMCG business operates on very 

thin margins. A distributor typically has a 3-5% 

margin, while a retailer has a 10-15% margin. 

That is how the supply chain runs. This whole 

system has been created by FMCG companies 

with a clear objective of serving consumers and 

working with thin overheads and margins while 

setting up the infrastructure and technology 

backbone in the process. The Amul Cart app 

shows the location of outlets that have our 

products within five kilometres of your radius. 

This is because we have developed a common 

software used across the length and breadth of 

the country. 

Against this backdrop, these B2B players are in-

terested in undermining our traditional distribu-

tion network. We have distributor partners who 

are second and third generation entrepreneurs. 

They have set up this whole infrastructure, em-

ployed salesmen, delivery boys, accountants 
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and created a small business. But unlike mod-

ern trade or any other retailers, their margins 

are thin. Now, someone is entering the market 

and riding on the high-selling products of Amul 

and creating demand by undercutting and serv-

ing the market. For a distributor, if your flagship 

item business goes to someone else, the cost of 

servicing the outlet goes up automatically. This 

is making them unviable and once they become 

unviable, companies depend more on these 

new channels which then start dictating the 

terms. 

We also have more than 10,000 Amul parlours 

which sell Amul items exclusively—from milk in 

the morning to ice cream till late in the evening. 

Unlike Parle or Hindustan Unilever which do not 

have dedicated branded stores, we have our 

own parlours which depend on margins to sur-

vive. Now, if someone undercuts and offers cus-

tomers at a rate lower than these places, they 

will walk away.  

Did Covid-19 provide an opportunity for B2B 

players to become more important in the larger 

scheme of things against the backdrop of wide-

spread digitisation which was either negligible 

or absent in the FMCG sector? 

Amul Cart was always available to our parlours 

and top outlets, and more than 50,000 outlets 

started placing orders on the platform. Even af-

ter the lockdown, about Rs 1 crore worth of 

business happens only through the app. In fact, 

more products are available on the app but dis-

tributors might have limitations sometimes. In 

the case of digitisation and technology, fortu-

nately, we have been ahead of the curve. We 

have been able to take care of last-mile deliv-

ery. 

The future of these disruptors is dependent on 

the funding they get. Without that funding, 

these companies are not viable because the 

model is not viable. The thin margins at which 

distributors work includes buying of the stock 

by giving advance payments. As Amul does not 

sell on credit, these guys buy from us by making 

advance payment and then with that margin, 

keep the inventory with them, have infrastruc-

ture to stock it and then have salesmen, vehi-

cles and delivery persons sell products and col-

lect money. They also additionally extend credit 

and that risk is also borne by them. Yet, they 

make a profit to remain viable. 

These disruptors think they would be able to 

service outlets, get orders, extend credit and 

work within this 6% margin, it is simply not via-

ble. This is being funded by someone else, hop-

ing this way they would be able to capture a 

larger share of the pie. Everyone can be hopeful 

in life but business does not happen like that. 

Does digitisation not make companies leaner 

and also ensure better growth? 

Personal selling is actually big in India. If you go 

to any retail outlet, you will see 40-50 salesmen 

selling products to a retailer who is a pampered 

guy. He negotiates with a lot of people, bar-

gains, and gets the best terms. Otherwise retail 

is a one-way street. Here, it is about relation-

ship building—a positive relationship between 

the distributor, the salesman, and the retailer. 

These are one-to-one transactions running into 

hundreds for each one of them. A distributor 

also has an equity which an app-based seller 

would never be able to replace. It is not that 

people do no go through apps but it is to only 

see kiska do rupiya kam hain (Where will I get it 

for Rs 2 less?). Today, if Udaan sells one litre 

ghee for 20 paise cheaper than Jio Mart, the 

customer would go to the one that is selling it 

at a cheaper price. But transactions are limited 

to only that. If there is anything else, like prod-

uct complaints or customer feedback, the com-

pany does not have the wherewithal to handle 

that. But in our case, if you go to a shop and 

say, ‘I did not like Amul ghee’, the retailer 

would immediately take it back from you and 

give it to the company’s salesman saying that 

there has been a customer complaint, please 

replace it. Why? Because he knows that he has 

bought it from the official channel and he would 



get his redressal from the company. The com-

pany also gets to know about customer com-

plaints and would reach out to the customer to 

understand what his/her issue was. 

The B2B scheme of selling is a one-way street. 

Jisko lena hain le, margin pe becha usne. Thik 

hain to thik hain, nahi thik hain to nahi hain. 

(Whoever wants to buy can buy, they have sold 

on a margin. If it is fine, it is fine. If it is not, then 

it is not.) 

There is a whole ecosystem that the distributors 

have created—from credit to logistics. How im-

portant are they in influencing a retailer’s busi-

ness choice? 

A retailer is like any normal consumer. We also 

look at three different apps while shopping to 

find out which gives the best price. We also look 

for discounts on the five-seven top items we 

regularly buy. But for something like tooth-

paste, which is bought once a month, you 

wouldn’t bother if you get it for Rs 10 less or 

more. Bargain hunting is there for the top prod-

ucts of every brand and perhaps not across the 

range. 

It is not difficult for new companies to extend 

credit also because it has become relatively 

cheaper now. Those with deep pockets would 

also experiment with giving credit. But all these 

do not build relationships—it is transactional. 

Giving discounts is one thing, defaults on credit 

is a separate ballgame. 

A lot of B2B players also have their own logisti-

cal support like warehouse facilities which 

makes them an alternative worth considering. 

What are your thoughts on that? 

Warehouses add to the cost of the company. In 

the case of distributors, the company is main-

taining the warehouses. We get deliveries twice 

or thrice a week. We don’t expect distributors 

to carry inventory because the doors are closed. 

We can service every single distributor in a 250-

km radius anywhere within the country. But in 

the case of B2B players, if they maintain ware-

houses, the margin would be the same. What 

the company gives to distributors, it would give 

it to these guys as well. They will have to hold 

inventory and then there is warehousing cost. 

That would increase costs for these companies 

that are already struggling with losses. 

The current situation looks like a clash of the 

old model with a new one. Going forward, how 

would it play out for the sector? 

FMCG, as a sector, is quite mature. It has seen a 

lot of new brands coming in and struggling 

brands fading out. When foreign direct invest-

ment was proposed in retail, it was Amul that 

had put its foot down and said that it would not 

benefit the manufacturers. 

Historically, modern trade has commanded 

one-third of the share of the consumer’s rupee. 

For a litre of milk bought, 85% goes back to the 

producer and the rest is adjusted between all 

the other players. In Europe or the USA, the 

producer gets only one-third of the share of 

what the consumer pays. We made the govern-

ment realise that modern trade may look good 

from a customer perspective but the producer 

would lose out. That was high-margin retail with 

players having deep pockets. 

Looking at these kinds of investor-driven mod-

els, it is very difficult for them to compete with 

the traditional distribution channels that al-

ready exist. Unless you are there to burn a lot of 

money for a very long time, you cannot displace 

them. Co-existing is one way of survival for B2B 

players, innovating to make their cost struc-

tures leaner is another. But it is a little far-

fetched to say app ke through kranti ho 

jayegi (revolution will take place through an 

app). 

 

 

 

 



Amul dairy braces for sales disruption due to straw ban 
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ndia’s US$8bil (RM33.8bil) Amul dairy 

group is bracing for disruptions and higher 

input costs for some products from July 

when the government’s ban on plastic straws 

kicks in. 

India last week refused to waive an impending 

ban on straws that are packaged with small 

juice and milk beverage packs, stoking fears in 

the US$790mil (RM3.3bil) industry that includes 

players like PepsiCo, Coca-Cola, India’s Dabur 

and Parle Agro, Reuters reported. 

Amul has not worked out any practical solution 

to replace the tiny plastic straws and the paper 

variant is not feasible, said R. S. Sodhi, Amul’s 

managing director. 

“The intention of the government is good … 

(but) the straws are not even 0.1% of total plas-

tic consumption,” Sodhi told Reuters. 

“The entire industry will be impacted.” 

Sodhi’s comments underscore the growing ten-

sions in India’s beverage industry at a time 

when demand surges in the sweltering summer 

season. — Reuters 

 

 

 

Organic Dairy can play major role in transforming economy through exports 
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nion Home and Cooperation Minister 

Amit Shah on Sunday said the Indian 

economy will transform if it fulfils the 

demand for organic food all over the world and 

the dairy sector can play a big role in achieving 

that. 

“Now the time has come for India to move to-

wards natural farming. If India fulfils the de-

mand for organic food all over the world, then 

India’s economy will be transformed,” said Shah 

while addressing the Golden Jubilee celebra-

tions of the National Cooperative Dairy Federa-

tion of India in Gandhi Nagar. 

He further said that the Dairy sector can play a 

big role in achieving India’s ambitions in the 

field of Organic Farming. 

“Domesticating 2-3 cows can help organic farm-

ing in 30 acres of land.” He added. 

The National Cooperative Dairy Federation of 

India (NCDFI), based in Anand district of Guja-

rat, is the apex organization for the cooperative 

dairy sector. 

Its members include federal dairy cooperatives 

of states and union territories. The primary ob-

jective of NCDFI is to facilitate the working of 

dairy cooperatives through coordination, net-

working and advocacy. 

“At present organic farming is taken up in an 

area of 38.09 lakh hectares in the country in-

cluding 6.19 lakh hectares  under Paramparagat 

Krishi Vikas Yojana (PKVY), 1.23 lakh hectares 

under Namami Gange Programme, 4.09 lakh 

hectares under BPKP (Natural Farming), and 

I 
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26.57 lakh hectares under National Program for 

Organic Production (NPOP),” according to Min-

istry of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare. 

The government has been promoting or-

ganic/natural farming through dedicated 

schemes namely Paramparagat Krishi Vikas 

Yojana (PKVY) and Mission Organic Value Chain 

Development in North East Region 

(MOVCDNER). 

Farmers are provided financial assistance of Rs 

31,000. 

 

 

 

From lassi to cookies: Amul building a protein portfolio-Business Journal 
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iving a protein punch to its consumers 

from the natural source of milk, Amul 

marketer, Gujarat Cooperative Milk 

Marketing Federation Limited (GCMMF), is now 

developing a portfolio of protein products, 

starting with the recently-launched Amul Pro-

tein Lassi and Amul Protein Buttermilk (Chhas). 

Driven by the rise in post-Covid health-con-

scious consumer class, Amul has developed a 

special category of products, which carries pro-

tein isolated from liquid whey, derived as a by-

product from the cheese manufacturing pro-

cess. 

“After extensive research and product develop-

ment, we are now able to build a complete 

portfolio of protein products. Amul has devel-

oped technology to derive isolated whey pro-

tein from the liquid whey. These products will 

be suitable for all including fitness freaks, el-

derly, pregnant women and children willing to 

consume protein-rich drinks,” said Jayen Mehta, 

Chief Operating Officer, GCMMF. 

Consumers took to social media to rate the new 

products from Amul 

With Amul adopting a direct-to-consumer 

model by launching the products on its website 

— www.amulprotein.com — , a few consumers 

have created a buzz on social media about the 

products. Chirag Barjatya, a fitness coach, was 

seen endorsing the Amul Protein Buttermilk, 

while another consumer, Dipankar Mazumder 

noted, “I love drinking plain sweet lassi so I 

mixed sugar-free with this protein buttermilk.” 

Another fitness coach from Jaipur, Cheena Lal-

wani, said: “A must buy product” on her Twitter 

post.

 
Consumers took to social media to rate the new 

products from Amul 

Whey comprises of water, whey protein, miner-

als, and other milk solids. Amul — the largest 

cheese manufacturer — has daily liquid whey 

availability of 25 lakh litre per day. Currently, 

the most popular form of whey protein supple-

ment available in markets is whey powder, 

which is mostly imported in India and is highly 

expensive. Unlike these protein powders, which 

are consumed by mixing with water or milk, the 
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ready-to-drink Amul Protein Lassi or Buttermilk 

is found to be more convenient way to fulfil 

daily protein necessities 

.  

Consumers took to social media to rate the new 

products from Amul 

Amul Protein Lassi has 15 grams of protein in 

each of 250 ml pack which is priced at ₹40, 

while Amul Protein Buttermilk has 15 gm pro-

tein in each of 200 ml pack that costs ₹25. 

“They are more convenient to use, affordable, 

and trustworthy with brand Amul,” said Mehta. 

In comparison to regular lassi or buttermilk, 

these products have three to five times more 

protein. 

Over the next two-three months, Amul is plan-

ning to develop a complete portfolio of protein 

products that will include high protein shake, 

protein water, protein yoghurt, protein cookies, 

protein ice cream and chocolate. Currently, it 

manufactures at GCMMF’s existing facilities at 

Gandhinagar and Banaskantha. But going for-

ward, the dairy behemoth is planning to set up 

a dedicated plant for protein products. 

Quoting the India active data, Amul stated that 

the country’s whey protein market is worth $2 

billion (approx ₹15,000 crore) and that it aims 

to gain a large market share of this segment 

with its innovative and premium product range, 

thereby making India “Aatmanirbhar” in a cate-

gory which is majorly import dependent, Mehta 

added. 

 

 

 

Gujarat: Amit Shah Presents NCDFI E-Market Awards 
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nion Home Minister Amit Shah distrib-

uted National Cooperative Dairy Feder-

ation of India (NCDFI) e-market awards 

to the winners at Sunday’s NCDFI Golden Jubi-

lee celebration. Also, Amit Shah handed over 

funds under Gujarat’s Gobardhan scheme to 

National Dairy Development Board (NDDB) to 

implement NDDB’s Manure Value Chain model 

in every district of Gujarat. 

During this event, an MoU was signed between 

NDDB and Gujarat State Fertilizer Chemicals Ltd 

(GSFC) for the promotion of bio-slurry based Or-

ganic Fertilisers  

Amit Shah said that there are around 223 dis-

trict dairy cooperatives affiliated with NCDFI. 

This cooperative movement has made India At-

manirbhar. It has addressed the problem of nu-

trition successfully. If these institutions did not 

exist, nutritional challenges would have been 

horrific.  

“India is already the biggest supplier of milk 

globally. However, the focus of cooperatives 

must now be on digitisation and improvement 

by reducing fodder costs and milk production 
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costs. When quality improves and production 

costs are less, we can look at the export mar-

ket,” Shah added. 

BL Verma, Minister of State for Cooperation, 

Government of India, Shri Jagdish Panchal, Min-

ister for Cooperation Department, Government 

of Gujarat, Satish Marathe, Director, Reserve 

Bank of India, Shri Meenesh Shah, Chairman, 

NDDB, Shri Mangal Jit Rai, Chairman, NCDFI and 

Shri K C Supekar, Managing Director, NCDFI 

were also present during the event. 

BL Verma said, “India’s dairy sector has 

emerged as Atmanirbhar in milk production. 

I congratulate the recipients of NCDFI for having 

achieved this feat and strengthening the coop-

erative ecosystem in this country.” 

National Cooperative Dairy Federation of India 

Ltd (NCDFI), based in Anand (Gujarat), is the 

apex organization for the cooperative dairy sec-

tor which was registered on December 07, 

1970, and is presently governed by Multi -the 

States Cooperative Society Act. Its members in-

clude federal dairy cooperatives of states and 

union territories.  

Jagdish Panchal stressed that setting up the 

Ministry of Cooperation will further help 

strengthen the cooperative structure in India. 

Gujarat is the role model for India when it 

comes to the cooperative movement.  

Satish Marathe said, “India has emerged as the 

largest milk producer globally and our per cap-

ita consumption has gone up to 400g per per-

son. Dairy cooperatives have a huge role to play 

here. It is important to understand that dairy 

farmers only get 75% of the realised value from 

dairy cooperatives, unlike around 40% of reali-

sation in private dairies”. 

 

 

Vijaya Dairy aiming at ₹1,000 cr turnover: Minister 
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ijaya Dairy, Telangana State Dairy De-

velopment Cooperative Federation Ltd, 

which was on the brink of closure at 

the time of State formation, has already 

achieved turnover of ₹750 crore and working 

towards the goal of ₹1,000 crore turnover by 

establishing a mega dairy unit with a cost of 

₹250 crore. 

This was stated by Minister for Animal Hus-

bandry and Dairy Development T. Srinivas 

Yadav while distributing 66 e-push carts on 50% 

subsidy for sale of Vijaya Dairy ice-cream here 

on Saturday. He also handed over fridges also 

on 50% subsidy to Vijaya Dairy outlets. 

Speaking at the event, the Minister said the 

State Government had been encouraging dairy 

farming by extending various incentives. As a 

result, the Vijaya Dairy had become a sustaina-

ble agency and was giving ₹4 per litre subsidy to 

milk supplies to the dairy, besides given buffa-

loes and cows on subsidy. 

Keeping in mind the popularity of Vijaya Dairy 

projects, 42 e-push carts were given to unem-

ployed youth in the past and now another 250 

e-push carts were planned to be given on 50% 

subsidy. Of them, 66 were handed over to the 

beneficiaries here on Saturday. Of the ₹63,050 

cost of e-push cart, the beneficiary contribution 

was ₹31,525 and the remaining ₹31,525 was 

being borne by Vijaya Dairy. 

Similarly, of the ₹20,932 cost of fridge given to 

Vijaya Dairy stalls, ₹10,466 each was being 
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borne by the beneficiary and Vijaya Dairy. Spe-

cial Chief Secretary (AH) Adhar Sinha, Director 

of Vijaya Dairy Ramchander, MLA Mutha Gopal, 

Deputy Mayor of GHMC M. Srilatha, Corporator 

Vijaya Reddy and others participated. 

 

 

 

Milk items found not fit for human consumption 
Apr 10, 2022 07:01 AM (IST) 
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ilk and milk products which were 

seized by a special team of the Lu-

dhiana Health Department on April 

5, has been found unsafe for human consump-

tion by the state food testing laboratory. 

Around 620 kg of paneer, skimmed milk powder 

and fat spread was seized from the Punjab Milk 

Dairy at Chutehra village in Samana block. Offi-

cials of the Health Department said that 

skimmed milk powder and fat spread was re-

portedly being used to manufacture spurious 

paneer. Confirming the development, Ludhiana 

District Health Officer (DHO) Dr Gurpreet Singh 

said they would immediately be destroying the 

seized unsafe paneer. He said, “We have re-

ceived the lab reports which revealed that 

paneer sample was unsafe. It will immediately 

be destroyed and further action will be taken 

against the owner of the milk chilling centre.” 

The state Health Department on the directions 

of the Punjab Health Minister has initiated a 

special drive against food adulteration, whereby 

inter districts raids are being conducted. 

Experts said that adulterated products were not 

good for health and could cause food poisoning 

and gastrointestinal complications. 

When questioned about the major customers of 

the spurious paneer of the said Punjab Milk 

Dairy, DHO Gupreet said it would be a part of 

the investigation. However, it has been learnt 

that spurious paneer was being supplied to vari-

ous food outlets across the Patiala district. 
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Dairy milk industry struggles despite having potentials 
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he country’s dairy milk industry has 

been struggling to thrive and meet local 

demand due mainly to poor monitoring 

of quality control and pricing and an absence of 

institutional farming and high-yield cows. 

In terms of per capita milk consumption, Bang-

ladesh stands near the bottom on the global 

list. 

According to the Department of Livestock Ser-

vices, milk production in Bangladesh amounted 

to 119.85 lakh tonnes in the 2020-21 fiscal year 

against the demand of 152.02 lakh tonnes. 

The deficit in production is met by bulk imports 

of milk powder, mainly from Australia, New 

Zealand, Holland, Denmark and Poland. 

According to Bangladesh Bank data, the country 

imported more than one lakh tonnes of milk 

powder and dairy derivatives by spending 

Tk 2,000 crore in 2021. 

Despite the huge demand and growth potential, 

the advancement of the industry is impeded by 

several challenges in the ecosystem. 

The informal segment of the industry is domi-

nated by small-scale farmers and market inter-

mediaries, so quality control processes are ap-

parently non-existent. As a result, the quality of 

milk is not being ensured. 

As farmers do not get the fair prices for their 

produce, they are often tempted to adulterate 

milk to increase quantity to cover their costs. 

In a study conducted in the Barishal district, it 

was observed that 100 per cent of the samples 

collected were adulterated with water. 

Apart from that, other adulterants present in 

the samples were cane sugar (26 per cent), milk 

powder (14 per cent) and starch (12 per cent). 

As most of the produced milk comes from mar-

ginal farmers who rear low-yielding local 

breeds, the bottleneck in the supply chain is 

slowing down the growth in the sector. 

Bangladesh Food Safety Authority member Ab-

dul Alim told New Age that milk in the country 

was adulterated in various ways. 

The processor extract dairy fat from milk to 

make ghee to sell it at high prices and replace 

the fat with low-cost vegetable fat to comply 

with the mandatory 3.5 per cent fat in milk, he 

said. 

Besides, the processors do not follow cool chain 

to keep milk as cold as below 6 degree Celsius 

after pasteurising. Therefore, the process 

downgrades quality and taste. 

Due to a lack of availability of liquid milk, the 

processors import a huge amount of milk pow-

der and skimmed milk to meet the demand on 

the local market, Alim said. 

The milk industry is not thriving due to a lack of 

grazing fields in the country, he said. 

The farmers are also being deprived of fair 

prices for their produce that has worsened the 

situation. 

Bangladesh Dairy Farm Association president 

Imran Hossain said that a farmer was offered 

only Tk 38-42 for a litre of milk depending on 

the fat level, whereas the cost of production 

was, on average, Tk 48 a litre, driven by cost 

pressures such as rising prices of fodder and 

raw feed ingredients. 

He said that the farmers should be given more 

than Tk 50 a litre of milk to cope up with the ris-

ing cost of milk production. 

He also said that low tariff on milk powder im-

port prevented farmers from getting fair prices 

for milk. 
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So, he urged the government to increase the 

tariff up to 75 per cent. 

There should be a policy for ensuring 3 per cent 

dairy fat instead of low-cost vegetable fat in 

milk to prevent health risk, he said. 

Besides, the government should focus more on 

how to increase per cattle production of milk, 

he said. 

The demand for milk and milk products is in-

creasing because of the spread of education, 

growing nutrition awareness and purchasing 

power among people, said PRAN-RFL marketing 

director Kamruzzaman Kamal. 

Because of a deficit in domestic production, 

Bangladesh still has to import a huge amount of 

milk powder every year, he said. 

This is because people do not even consider 

dairy as their profession, he said. 

A scarcity of grazing fields for dairy farms, short-

age of high yielding and quality semen for artifi-

cial insemination, high cost of feeds, inadequate 

treatment facility for cattle and lack of 

knowledge of dairy farming are the major ob-

stacles to the industry growth, he said. 

According to Kamruzzaman, Bangladeshi cows 

are low in yield providing 2-5 litres of milk per 

day. If new breeds of cows are developed, they 

can provide even 14-15 litres of milk per day. 

BDFA officials said that dairy was an emerging 

sector, and it could not grow unless higher tariff 

was imposed to discourage import of milk pow-

der. 

As they consider milk powder as baby food and 

impose less tax on its import, local milk be-

comes less competitive on the market. 

But the reality is that only 10 per cent of the im-

ported milk powder is being used as baby food 

and the rest 90 per cent is being used for other 

forms of consumption, the officials said. 

The market leader in the industry is Milk Vita 

with 40 per cent of the market share. Milk Vita 

is followed by BRAC’s Aarong and Pran with 24 

per cent of the market each. Farm Fresh, a con-

cern of Akij Food and Beverages, holds 2 per 

cent of the market. 

Although Bangladesh is yet to reap the benefits 

of a mature industry from this sector, it holds 

immense potentials to contribute to creating 

economic value at the national level. 
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hmedabad, April 8 Tables have turned 

for Sri Lanka. Once averse to allowing 

access to Indian dairy players, the is-

land nation is now desperately giving feelers to 

dairy players and the policy makers in New 

Delhi to bail it out from the current milk crisis. 
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Odisha Introduces Technology To Boost Dairy Sector 
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disha government has launched the 

'Sex Sorted Semen' technology under 

the artificial insemination programme 

in a bid to boost the state's dairy sector and en-

hance the income of farmers. 

The technology will ensure up to 90 per cent 

chance of production of female calves with high 

genetic merit along with reduction of male 

progeny, thereby reducing the burden of farm-

ers to manage male bull calves, state Fisheries 

& Animal Resources Development Minister 

Arun Kumar Sahoo said at a function here on 

Wednesday to mark the launch. 

Male and female calves born are in the ratio of 

50:50 while using the normal unsexed semen. 

Over the years there has been less demand for 

male calves and farmers leave them to stray, 

causing an increase in the stray cattle popula-

tion. 

“Sex sorted semen technology will enhance the 

milk production in the state through production 

of around 90 per cent of female calves,” the 

minister said. 

The fisheries and animal resources develop-

ment department is focusing on cattle breed 

improvement programs to increase milk pro-

duction with use of semen of high genetic po-

tential bulls, he said. 

He said bovine breeding in the past two dec-

ades has played a key role in boosting farmers' 

income in the state. Milk production in the state 

has increased around threefold during the pe-

riod from 8.75 lakh metric tons in 2000 to over 

23.731akh metric tons in 2021. 

With dairy development identified as an engine 

of growth for farmers, women self help groups 

and entrepreneurs, the government has taken 

up genertic improvement of breed through arti-

ficial insemination in a mission mode. Currently 

around 15 lakh cows are being inseminated an-

nually free of cost, Sahoo said. 

Besides, a number of measures have been 

taken up for the development of livestock farm-

ers and over 2,63,000 dairy farmers of the state 

are now able to sell their milk to OMFED (Od-

isha milk federation) through 3700 milk produc-

ers' cooperative societies. 

Sahoo said immunisation of livestock popula-

tion is being taken up as a campaign twice a 

year to control foot and mouth disease, which is 

considered a killer disease in cattle. Fodder cul-

tivation is encouraged through promotion of 

high yielding species of annual and perennial 

fodder species. 

Elaborating on the measures taken by the state 

government to promote the dairy sector, the 

minister said subsidy of up to Rs 50 lakh is being 

provided to farmers and entrepreneurs under 

Mukhyamantree Krushi Udyog Yojana to set up 

new dairy units and milk processing plants. 

Odisha Agriculture Production commissioner, 

Sanjeev Chopra said that sex sorted semen of 

advanced breeds such as the Gir, Sahiwal, cross 

bred Jersey and Holstein Friesian would be 

available for farmers in the state. The artificial 

insemination programme is being implemented 

in accordance with the Odisha Bovine Breeding 

Policy, he said. 

Principal secretary to the animal resources de-

velopment department, R Raghu Prasad said 

that the sex sorted semen programme will be 

implemented in all districts of Odisha and the 
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state government will provide 75 per cent sub-

sidy to the dairy farmers. 

While the cost of a single dose of sex sorted se-

men is Rs 715, the government provides it to 

dairy farmers at Rs 180 per dose, he said. 

In areas covered by Odisha Mineral Bearing 

Area Development Corporation program, the 

sex sorted semen program will be given 100 per 

cent subsidy. 

During 2022- 23, initially over 5.50 lakh doses of 

sex sorted semen will be utilized to cover over 

1.20 lakh dairy animals in the state, Prasad 

said.  
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ilky Mist Dairy- Pioneer in green en-

ergy and self-sustainability. 

Milky mist Dairy has commissioned a 

7 MW power plant at Kavilipalayam, Erode on 

March 21st 2022, thus establishing itself as the 

forerunner in environmental sustainabil-

ity.  Milky mist with an annual turnover of Rs. 

1100 Cr has embarked on switching over to re-

newable green energy resources over fossil 

fueled energy resources. 

The plant was designed, installed, and commis-

sioned by SWELECT with an outlay of 40 CR. As 

a part of Green energy portfolio augmentation, 

the new power plant is another feather in the 

cap which will enable milky mist to run with 100 

% sustainable energy. The installation is ex-

pected to reduce 30,000 tons of carbon emis-

sions every year. 

 
With the already existing 6 MW solar power 

plant spanning 14 acres at Chithode, and 2 MW 

wind farm at Kayatharu, Thirunelveli, MMD has 

become the 1st Indian FMCG company to be-

come 100% self-sustainable. Giving back to 

mother earth has been the guiding principle for 

the organization, hence we are proud to inform 

you that Milky mist has attained the state 

of power surplus with renewable energy. 

The company embarked on this journey to-

wards sustainability since its inception of 2MW 

wind energy in 2018 and 4 MW solar energy in 

2017. 

With commissioning 7 MW solar, Milky mist has 

a total capacity of 13 MW and 2 MW wind en-

ergy we are proud to announce that it has be-

come 100 % energy efficient completely 

through sustainable renewable energy sources. 
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Sanchi milk charged more in state capital, claims Congress 
APR 7, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/sanchi-milk-charged-more-in-state-capital-claims-congress/ 

 
tate Congress media cell vice-president 

Bhupendra Gupta  on Saturday alleged 

that Sanchi  milk is being charged Rs 1 

more in the state capital. “The milk societies of 

the state were allowed a maximum price hike of 

Rs 4 per litre on Sanchi milk by the Madhya Pra-

desh State Cooperative Dairy Federation. All the 

milk societies in the state increased the price by 

only Rs 4, but the Bhopal Dairy Milk Union arbi-

trarily increased the price by Rs 5,” Gupta al-

leged. 

There are five Dugdh Sanghs or Dairy Societies 

in the state including Gwalior, Jabalpur, Sagar, 

Ujjain and Bhopal. Bhupendra Gupta  alleged 

that while the milk unions of Jabalpur, Sagar, 

Gwalior and Ujjain hiked the price of Sanchi 

milk by Rs 4 per litre, the Bhopal Dugdh Sangh 

increased the price by Rs 5. 

Gupta said that after Congress raised the issue, 

the Bhopal Dugdh Sangh withdrew its orders 

and revised the new price hike to Rs 4 per litre. 

“Our point is, that the Bhopal Dugdh Sangh ar-

bitrarily increased the price of milk per litre by 

Re 1. It does not have the authority to do that. 

Also, even if they have revised the milk rate 

from April 3 after our protest, it has still illegally 

collected Rs 12 lakh more than the prescribed 

rate. That money should be reversed to the 

consumers. How they do it is their headache. 

But the money was charged illegally from con-

sumers and will have to be returned,” Bhupen-

dra Gupta said. 

The state Congress spokesman alleged, “What 

has happened is illegal extortion because the 

Bhopal Dugdh Sangh took Rs 12 lakh more from 

consumers without the permission of the gov-

ernment.” 

 

 

 

Karimnagar Dairy will soon give Amul a run for its money: Chairman 
APR 7, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/karimnagar-dairy-will-soon-give-amul-a-run-for-its-money-chairman/ 

 
he Karimnagar Dairy, one of the leading 

dairy in the Telangana state in terms of 

sales and procurement of milk and milk 

products is all set to progress on par with 

the Amul Dairy and compete with other dairies 

in the country, said, Dairy chairman Ch Ra-

jeshwar Rao on Monday. 

Speaking to newsmen, Rajeshwar Rao said that 

the Karimnagar Dairy, which was presently hav-

ing two lakh litres capacity, would soon add ad-

ditional three lakh litres capacity with the com-

ing up of the mega dairy at Nallagonda village in 

Thimmapur mandal at a cost of Rs 63 crore. The 

opening of mega dairy would make the Ka-

rimnagar Dairy as the five lakh litres capacity. 

The construction of mega dairy was completed 

and they had taken up trial runs of the full-auto-

mated machinery, he said and added that they 

would open the mega dairy with Chief Minister 
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K Chandrashekar Rao and waiting for his time 

for inauguration very soon. 

As part of the expansion of the dairy and pro-

curement of milk, they had opened bulk milk 

cooling units (BMCU) in neighbouring districts 

such as Kamareddy, Jangaon, Siddipet, Adila-

bad, Mancherial and other districts and make it 

a total of 33 BMCUs to increase procurement. 

Also Read – Amul benefitting AP farmers in a big 

way, says YS Jagan Mohan Reddy In order to in-

crease the milk procurement and benefit the 

milk producers, the Karimnagar Dairy had also 

enhanced the procurement prices. The buffalo 

milk with 5 per cent fat content would be given 

Rs 35.50 per litre and 10 per cent fat content Rs 

71 per litre. 

Similarly for cow milk, Rs 32.20 per litre for 3 

per cent fat, 4 percent fat Rs 35 per litre and 4.5 

per cent Rs 36.40 per litre. Stating that the turn-

over during the last financial year was Rs 400 

crore, he said that the turnover increased by 10 

per cent over the last year. On this occasion, the 

Karimnagar Dairy had also announced the 

launch of new products such as chikki (jaggery 

and peanuts) and one litre and two litre curd 

buckets for the benefit of consumers. The dairy 

had recently launched its bread into the market 

and doing roaring business. 

Responding to the call given by the dairy, 

Chalmeda Ananda Rao Institute of Medical Sci-

ences (CAIMS) chairman Chalmeda Laxminara-

simha Rao had donated veterinary ambulance 

for the Karimnagar dairy. The Dairy would de-

ploy its veterinary team of doctors and others 

and tour entire district to provide medical assis-

tance to the milking animals at the door step of 

farmers. On this occasion, the Dairy chairman 

appealed to the philanthropists and others to 

donate ambulances and the dairy would main-

tain them for the benefit of the farming com-

munity. Dairy advisor V Hanumantha Reddy, 

MD P Shankar Reddy, CAIMS chairman Ch Lax-

minarasimha Rao were also present. 

 

 

 

Dodla Dairy wins IBA’s award for contribution to biogas industry 
APR 7, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/dodla-dairy-wins-ibas-award-for-contribution-to-biogas-industry/ 

 
odla Dairy has won the Promising Or-

ganisation award instituted by for the 

Indian Biogas Association (IBA), for its 

contribution towards biogas generation from 

waste and efficient usage on its premises; also 

contribution to the biogas industry as a whole. 

IBA is the association of operators, manufactur-

ers, and planners of biogas plants. The company 

has been able to use several tonne of organic 

waste for the generation of biogas and uses it 

for boilers which almost meet 85 per cent of the 

energy requirements apart from using the bio-

gas at the office premises. 

The company has achieved zero waste level and 

uses complex anaerobic digestion chemical and 

biochemical process to achieve the complete 

usage of the waste generated. This method con-

sumes 75 per cent less power as compared to 

conventional aerobic design because more than 

75 per cent decomposition of effluent takes 

place in UASB digester. Dodla Dairy CEO BVK 

Reddy said, “Our focus has been to create a so-

cial impact throughout our products and ser-

vices. We are one of the largest private players 

in the product, which is for the masses. We 

want our initiatives to be sustainable for the en-
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vironment and this award is a stamp on our ef-

forts. We thank the Indian Biogas Association 

for recognising our efforts.” 

“We congratulate Dodla Dairy on the good work 

undertaken for the environment. I would also 

like to mention that the biogas industry has 

huge potential, which can save the government 

more than Rs 1.1 lakh crore per year, if the right 

focus is given to the industry with effective sup-

port. This can be a sunshine sector for the Gov-

ernment in the years to come with the kind of 

resources available with our country,” Indian Bi-

ogas Association President AR Shukla said. 

Indian Biogas Association has recognised com-

panies’ efforts in categories: promising 

startup/organisation, operation excellence, cir-

cular waste management and unsung hero. The 

jury members included Prof Amit Garg from 

IIM-Ahmedabad, Prof TN Singh, Director, IIT-

Patna, Prof Pradeep Srivastava, ED, TIFAC, Prof 

JadranVrabec, TU-Berlin, Claudius da Costa 

Gomez, MD, German Biogas Association and Sh 

Deepak Gadhia, Trustee, Muni Seva Ashram. 

 

 

 

Milk prices will remain firm due to inflationary pressures: MD Amul 
APR 7, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/milk-prices-will-remain-firm-due-to-inflationary-pressures-md-amul/ 

 
airy major Amul feels prices will re-

main “firm” going forward due to in-

creased pressure from energy, logistics 

and packaging costs, a top official said on Tues-

day. 

“Prices will be firm, I can’t say by how much. 

They can’t go down from here, can only go up,” 

Amul MD RS Sodhi told PTI when asked about 

his outlook on milk prices.The cooperative has 

hiked prices by 8 per cent in the last two years, 

including the Rs 2 hike in milk prices per litre 

last month, Sodhi said. 

Headline inflation is big worry policymakers are 

grappling with and the same is being blamed as 

one of the major reasons which have restricted 

growth-enhancing measures like rate cuts. The 

six-member rate-setting panel of the RBI has 

started a bi-monthly review meet from 

Wednesday. 

Stressing that inflation in his industry is not a 

cause for worry per se because the farmer is 

getting benefitted through higher prices for the 

produce, Sodhi said the hikes by Amul and the 

broader dairy sector are very limited as com-

pared to others or when compared to the rise in 

input costs. 

He said energy prices, which impact cold stor-

age expenses, have gone up by over a third, lo-

gistics costs are also up by a similar measure 

and the same is the case with packaging. 

There is an increase of Rs 1.20 per litre of milk 

because of these pressures, he said, stressing 

that farmers’ income per litre has also gone up 

by up to Rs 4 per litre during the pandemic.The 

cooperative has implemented technology inter-

ventions, especially on supply chain manage-

ment, to reduce its costs, Sodhi said, adding 

that companies in the sector have seen a com-

pression of profit margins because of such pres-

sures. 

Amul is unfazed by such pressures because 

profit booking is not the core objective for the 

cooperative, he said, adding that 85 paise in 

every rupee booked as revenue goes to the 

farmer. 

Global developments like the war in Ukraine are 

good for the Indian dairy sector, Sodhi said, 
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pointing out that as the global supply chains get 

disrupted, they help Indian exports. 

Even without the war, the pandemic-related 

disruptions alone helped Amul’s export reve-

nues grow by three times to over Rs 1,400 crore 

in a single year, he said.The cooperative rec-

orded a top line of Rs 61,000 crore, growing at 

18 per cent, Sodhi said, attributing 3 per cent of 

it to price rise and the rest to volume growth. 

He said the cooperative will continue to invest 

as per its usual yearly rate of between Rs 800-

1,000 crore in FY23 as well. 

Amul is gearing to enter the organic foods busi-

ness and test running the same currently, he 

said, pointing out that it is interested in any ac-

tivity which is allied to farming and agriculture.

 

 

Govt boost to state’s dairy development 
Apr 07, 2022 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/bhubaneswar/govt-boost-to-states-dairy-development/arti-

cleshow/90695327.cms 

hubaneswar: Fisheries and animal re-

sources development minister Arun Ku-

mar Sahoo on Wednesday launched sex 

sorted semen under the artificial insemination 

programme aimed at advancing the dairy devel-

opment in the state. 

Sahoo said sex sorted semen technology will en-

hance the milk production in the state through 

production of around 90% of female calves. Bo-

vine breeding over the past two decades has 

played a key role in boosting farmers’ income in 

the state, he added. 

Milk production in the state has increased 

around three-fold during the last two decades. 

It has increased from 8.75 lakh metric tonne in 

2000 to over 23.73 lakh metric tonne in 2021. 

Official sources said genetic improvement of 

breed through artificial insemination has been 

taken up on a mission mode. Currently, around 

15 lakh cows are being inseminated annually, 

free of cost. 

Over 2.63 lakh dairy farmers of the state sell 

their milk to Omfed through 3,700 milk produc-

ers cooperative societies. The fisheries and ani-

mal resources development department has 

been focusing on cattle breed improvement 

programmes to increase milk production with 

use of semen of high genetic potential bulls. 

Sex-sorted semen technology will ensure up to 

90% chance of production of female calves and 

it will reduce the burden of farmers to manage 

male bull calves. 

While the cost of a single dose of sex sorted se-

men is Rs 715, the government provides it to 

dairy farmers at Rs 180 per dose. 

In the Odisha Mineral Bearing Areas covered 

under the OMBADC programme, the sex sorted 

semen programme will be provided with 100% 

subsidy. 

 

JIS enters dairy biz 
Apr 07, 2022 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/kolkata/jis-enters-dairy-biz/articleshow/90694791.cms 

olkata: After carving a niche for itself in 

the field of academics across eastern 

India, JIS Group has entered dairy busi-

ness. Unveiling a dairy brand ‘JOI Farm’, the 

group has invested Rs 150 crore in the venture 

which includes a plant in Howrah. . It would cre-

ate 150 jobs. 

Many years ago, JIS Group chairman and 

founder late Sardar Jodh Singh , and his younger 

brother Sardar Ishar Singh had set up a dairy 
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business near Ludhiana in Punjab. It was the 

first venture of JIS Group operated across be-

tween Punjab , Haryana and West Bengal. “Tak-

ing the dairy legacy forward, we have launched 

JOI Farm and planned to launch a range of dairy 

products like milk, paneer and doi (dahi),” said 

Anmol Singh Narula, director of JIS Group, tnn 

 

 

14 quintals of adulterated food items seized by Punjab health dept teams 
6 April, 2022 07:30 pm IST 

https://theprint.in/india/14-quintals-of-adulterated-food-items-seized-by-punjab-health-dept-teams/905522/ 

handigarh, Apr 6 (PTI) Fourteen quintals 

of adulterated food items were seized 

by the health department teams in Pun-

jab, officials said on Wednesday. 

Punjab Health Minister Dr. Vijay Singla said the 

teams seized 7.80 quintals of spurious cheese in 

Mohali district and 6.20 quintals in Samana 

town of Patiala district. 

Besides, the inter-district teams of the health 

department have also collected 110 samples of 

milk, cheese, ‘khoya’, powdered milk, ‘ghee’ 

and other food items in 13 districts in two days, 

which were being sent to the state food lab for 

testing, according to an official release. 

Singla said complaints were pouring in regard-

ing the supply of substandard cheese in Mohali 

and acting on a tip off, a team set up check 

posts in different areas. 

The stock of cheese was seized after taking 

samples from the vehicle which was carrying it 

for supply. 

The team also raided a cheese making unit. 

Apart from this, the team also collected eight 

more samples of milk products and sweets with 

artificial colours from different factories in Mo-

hali, it said. 

“No one will be allowed to play havoc with the 

health of the people of the state by selling adul-

terated or spurious food products”, said the 

minister. 

The Punjab government has adopted zero toler-

ance towards adulteration of food items in the 

state, said the minister. PTI CHS SUN TDS TDS 

 

 

Pune: Dairy businessman killed by neighbour who owed money 
April 5, 2022 4:09:43 pm 

https://indianexpress.com/article/cities/pune/pune-dairy-businessman-killed-by-neighbour-who-owed-money-

7853862/ 

 34-year-old dairy businessman was 

hacked to death Sunday evening by his 

35-year-old neighbour who had bor-

rowed money from him. The police said the ac-

cused inflicted 12 serious blows to the deceased 

with a sharp weapon leading to his death. 

The deceased, identified as Yuvraj Jadhav, a res-

ident of Papde Vasti, ran a dairy business in the 

Fursungi area. The police said the accused, 

Ganesh Suresh Kharat, works as a driver and is a 

small-time trader who had borrowed Rs 20,000 

from Jadhav a few days ago. After Jadhav’s fa-

ther filed an FIR, the police arrested Kharat. 

When Yuvraj returned home after distributing 

milk on Sunday, Kharat attacked him with the 

axe and left him bleeding in a pool of blood in 

front of his house. Jadhav was declared dead 

upon arrival at a hospital. 

Officials said that the men had been having 

fights for some time now over the money that 

Kharat owed Jadhav. 
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Mother Dairy records ₹295.12 crore cumulative profit in 10 years 
Apr 05, 2022 

https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/economy/agri-business/mother-dairy-records-29512-crore-cumulative-

profit-in-10-years/article65292737.ece 

ational Dairy Development Board 

(NDDB) subsidiaries have fetched 

₹945.39 crore as cumulative profit be-

tween FY12 and FY21 with India Immunologicals 

contributing the highest at ₹537.03 crore. 

Among other subsidiaries, Mother Dairy Fruit 

and Vegetable Pvt Ltd has contributed ₹295.10 

crore. . 

This information was provided in the Lok Sabha 

in a reply to a question on the losses incurred 

by the NDDB subsidiaries in the last 10 years. 

Narendra Singh Tomar, Union Minister for Agri-

culture and Farmers Welfare, said Mother Dairy 

Fruit and Vegetable Pvt Ltd suffered losses of 

₹97.55 crore and ₹164.40 crore during FY19 and 

FY20, respectively. 

Indian Immunologicals Ltd (IIL), another subsidi-

ary of NDDB that operates in the veterinary and 

human biologicals segment, incurred a loss of 

₹44.01 crore in FY16. IIL is a major player in the 

human vaccine market in India, focussing on the 

paediatric and rabies vaccine segments. IIL also 

operates one of the largest plants in the world 

for veterinary vaccines. 

NDDB’s another subsidiary, Indian Dairy Ma-

chinery Company (IDMC) Ltd, incurred a loss of 

₹13.07 crore during FY13. The cumulative profit 

after tax of IDMC Ltd was at ₹109.90 crore from 

FY12 to FY21. IDMC was set up to manufacture 

dairy equipment and components. 

NDDB Dairy Services, which is a Section 8 (not-

for-profit) company of NDDB, recorded a cumu-

lative of ₹3.35 crore in terms of excess of in-

come over expenditure (after tax) from 2011-12 

to 2020-21. 

Tomar said the losses incurred by the subsidiary 

companies, in one/two years are not abnormal 

considering the market dynamics. “In fact, over 

the last 10 years, each of the subsidiary compa-

nies has registered cumulative profit/excess of 

income over expenditure. The cumulative profit 

after tax/excess of income over expenditure 

during this period for all the four subsidiary 

companies have been ₹945.39 crore,” he said. 

Honey 

Replying to a separate question on National 

Beekeeping and Honey Mission (NBHM), Tomar 

said about 12,000 beekeepers/beekeeping and 

honey societies/firms/companies with 18 lakh 

honeybee colonies have been registered with 

National Bee Board (NBB) on Madhukranti por-

tal under NBHM. 

Further, 16,335 beekeepers have been regis-

tered and benefited by Khadi and Village Indus-

tries Commission (KVIC) in their ‘Honey Mission’ 

scheme during 2017-18 to 2021-22 (up to 

March 25). 

Quoting the third advanced estimate figures, 

the Minister said honey production in India has 

been estimated at 1.25 lakh tonnes. 

Arecanut 

To a query on yellow leaf disease (YLD) in are-

canut plantations, the minister said YLD of are-

canut is caused by phytoplasma. YLD has been 

noticed in all districts of Kerala and six taluks of 

Karnataka. The governments of Karnataka and 

Kerala have taken some steps to manage and 

control the disease. 

On the projects and research works carried out 

on medicinal and alternative uses of arecanut, 

Tomar said the Arecanut Task Force Committee, 

constituted under the Karnataka government, 

has entrusted MS Ramaiah University of Applied 

Sciences, Bengaluru, to study the health effects 

of arecanut consumption and its alternative 

uses. 

ICAR-CPCRI is collaborating with medical institu-

tions such as KS Hegde Medical Academy in 

Mangaluru for developing value-added prod-

ucts utilising the anti-bacterial properties of 
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arecanut. The Kerala Agriculture University is 

also carrying out research on the uses of are-

canut, he said. 

Cereals 

Replying to another query, Tomar said the pro-

curement of cereals, including wheat, rice and 

coarse cereals, by the government agencies was 

at 939.62 lakh tonnes (lt) till March 28 of 2021-

22 as against 1003.54 lt during 2020-21. The 

procurement of pulses was at 10.31 lt till March 

28 of 2021-22 as against 22.57 lt during 2020-

21. 

Onion 

To a separate query on the storage capacity to 

store onions at ‘place of consumption’, the min-

ister said, the current capacity of low-cost onion 

storage in the country is at 10.27 lt. The country 

has 41,076 low-cost storage structures in this 

regard, he said. 

For setting up of low cost onion storage, back-

ended subsidy at the rate of 50 per cent of the 

total cost of 25-tonne capacity with cost norms 

of ₹1.75 lakh per unit is available under Mission 

for Integrated Development of Horticulture, he 

added. 

 

 

 

Milk prices to remain firm: Amul MD 
Apr 05, 2022 
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UJARAT: Dairy major Amul feels prices 

will remain "firm" going forward due to 

increased pressure from energy, logis-

tics and packaging costs, a top official said on 

Tuesday.  

"Prices will be firm, I can't say by how much. 

They can't go down from here, can only go up," 

Amul MD RS Sodhi told PTI when asked about 

his outlook on milk Prices.  

The cooperative has hiked prices by 8 per cent 

in the last two years, including the Rs 2 hike in 

milk prices per litre last month, Sodhi said. 

Headline inflation is big worry policymakers are 

grappling with and the same is being blamed as 

one of the major reasons which have restricted 

growth-enhancing measures like rate cuts. The 

six-member rate-setting panel of the RBI has 

started a bi-monthly review meet from 

Wednesday. 

Stressing that inflation in his industry is not a 

cause for worry per se because the farmer is 

getting benefitted through higher prices for the 

produce, Sodhi said the hikes by Amul and the 

broader dairy sector are very limited as com-

pared to others or when compared to the rise in 

input costs. 

He said energy prices, which impact cold stor-

age expenses, have gone up by over a third, lo-

gistics costs are also up by a similar measure 

and the same is the case with packaging. 

There is an increase of Rs 1.20 per litre of milk 

because of these pressures, he said, stressing 

that farmers' income per litre has also gone up 

by up to Rs 4 per litre during the pandemic. 

The cooperative has implemented technology 

interventions, especially on supply chain man-

agement, to reduce its costs, Sodhi said, adding 
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that companies in the sector have seen a com-

pression of profit margins because of such pres-

sures. 

Amul is unfazed by such pressures because 

profit booking is not the core objective for the 

cooperative, he said, adding that 85 paise in 

every rupee booked as revenue goes to the 

farmer. 

Global developments like the war in Ukraine are 

good for the Indian dairy sector, Sodhi said, 

pointing out that as the global supply chains get 

disrupted, they help Indian exports. 

Even without the war, the pandemic-related 

disruptions alone helped Amul's export reve-

nues grow by three times to over Rs 1,400 crore 

in a single year, he said. 

The cooperative recorded a top line of Rs 

61,000 crore, growing at 18 per cent, Sodhi 

said, attributing 3 per cent of it to price rise and 

the rest to volume growth. 

He said the cooperative will continue to invest 

as per its usual yearly rate of between Rs 800-

1,000 crore in FY23 as well. 

Amul is gearing to enter the organic foods busi-

ness and test running the same currently, he 

said, pointing out that it is interested in any ac-

tivity which is allied to farming and agriculture. 

 

 

 

Rising feed price leaves dairy farmers in distress 
APRIL 03, 2022 19:03 IST 

https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/kerala/rising-feed-price-leaves-dairy-farmers-in-distress/arti-

cle65287034.ece?homepage=true 

hile the State government is keen on 

reducing daily deficit to achieve self-

sufficiency in milk production, soar-

ing cattle feed cost has thrown dairy farmers 

into distress. 

The abrupt price rise following COVID-19 and 

the current Russia-Ukraine war has triggered 

alarms in the sector and the farmers say they 

are facing an unprecedented crisis. 

“There has been a 30 to 40% hike in cattle feed 

prices of late, leading to an escalation of pro-

duction cost. We are also facing a scarcity of 

fodder grass and paddy straw causing additional 

hardship to the farmers. While feed prices are 

skyrocketing, milk prices have remained same 

for the last three years. Without immediate 

government intervention the farmers can’t sur-

vive,” said Thaj Mansoor, general secretary, 

Malabar Dairy Farmers’ Association. 

Though there were projects providing subsi-

dised feed to farmers, none of them were ade-

quate, he said. “They is no system in the State 

that offers regular subsidies and most projects 

implemented through the local bodies are insuf-

ficient to support the sector,” he said. 

Podiyan, a 62-year-old dairy farmer from 

Alappuzha, had to sell his eight cows during the 

last six months. At present, he is awaiting a 

buyer for his ninth and last cow to settle the 

outstanding balance of the feed supplier. 

“I have been in this field for the last 40 years 

and we have never fallen on such hard times. 

My family had tested positive during the pan-

demic and for 45 days we had to dump large 

quantities of milk. We started accumulating 

debt and with the recent price hike, there is no 

hope left,” he said. 

According to farmers, the average production 

cost of a litre of milk is over ₹40 and they are 

forced to sell it for ₹35. “A sack of quality feed 

now costs around ₹1,500 and there has been an 

increase of ₹200 a sack during the last couple of 

months. Even Kerala Feeds Limited (KFL) hiked 

the price some six months back and at present 
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you need to pay ₹1,200 for wheat bran. There is 

a lot of hard work involved in maintaining a cat-

tle shed and taking care of the cows. It used to 

be profitable livelihood, but right now we are 

left with nothing but heavy losses. The govern-

ment should either increase the milk price or of-

fer us a steady incentive,” said Thilakan, a dairy 

farmer from Kannur. 

 

 

 

Health teams go into overdrive to check adulterated dairy products 
Apr 03, 2022 

https://www.hindustantimes.com/cities/chandigarh-news/health-teams-go-into-overdrive-to-check-adulterated-

dairy-products-101648927098122.html 

ealth and family welfare minister Dr Vi-

jay Singla said seven inter-district 

health teams conducted inspections in 

various districts, and collected as many as 65 

samples of milk and other products. 

 
To check adulteration in dairy products, a state-

level inspection drive began on Saturday. 

Health and family welfare minister Dr Vijay Sin-

gla said seven inter-district health teams con-

ducted inspections in various districts, and col-

lected as many as 65 samples of milk and other 

products. 

Dr Singla further said that in SAS Nagar, a team 

from Sangrur collected 12 samples of paneer 

(3), milk (2), khoya (1) and one each of cream, 

curd, ice-cream, milk cake and kalakand. 

In Ludhiana district, another team from Amrit-

sar seized 795 litres of desi ghee from a packing 

unit -- Punjab Agro Foods – in Mehlon village 

and took two samples of Punjab mail and Danvir 

brands desi ghee. Apart from this, the team 

took eight more samples, including two of 

paneer, one of curd, two of milk and three of 

khoya burfi, milk cake and pink chumchum from 

various dairies and sweetmeat shops. 

In Amritsar district, a team from Kapurthala and 

food safety officer, Jalandhar, took five sam-

ples, one of khoya, two of desi ghee and two of 

paneer. 

In Mansa, a Bathinda team collected eight sam-

ples, including one of milk, two of paneer, one 

of khoya, one of desi ghee, one of cream, one of 

curd and one that of a candy. In Barnala, eight 

samples were collected, in Sangrur, nine sam-

ples, and in Patiala, 13 samples of dairy prod-

ucts were collected. 
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Amul set to taste Rs 60,000-crore-sales mark in FY22 
APR 2, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/amul-set-to-taste-rs-60000-crore-sales-mark-in-fy22/ 

 
ujarat Cooperative Milk Marketing Fed-

eration (GCMMF), which markets its 

products under the Amul brand, will 

cross the Rs 60,000-crore mark in total sales this 

fiscal, up 13% on year. 

RS Sodhi, managing director, GCMMF, told FE 

that the jump in sales would be on the back of 

products like butter, cheese, milk, curd, ice 

creams and other dairy products. 

“Last year (2020-21), we reported a turnover of 

Rs 53,000 crore against Rs 52,000 crore in 2019-

20. “This year, we will cross Rs 60,000 crore,” 

Sodhi said. 

Sodhi said that GCMMF is planning to invest 

around Rs 1,000 crore annually to expand pro-

cessing facilities in states, where it has a signifi-

cant presence. 

The GCMMF, which follows a three-tier cooper-

ative structure — village, district and state fed-

eration — has operations in Gujarat, Maharash-

tra, Rajasthan, Haryana, Uttar Pradesh and 

Madhya Pradesh. 

It plans to expand its operations to Telangana, 

Punjab and Assam in the next fiscal. 

Sodhi said that GCMMF also plans to expand its 

distribution network by adding at least 5-6 

branches annually for distribution of dairy prod-

ucts sold under the Amul brand. 

Currently, Amul has around 9,200 distributors 

and more than 720,000 retailers as part of its 

marketing value chain. 

On the export front, GCMMF is likely to close 

FY22 with shipments of Rs 1,400 crore, a 160% 

rise from the previous year. 

Sodhi said due to the 15-20% y-o-y rise in the 

cost of dairy feed, the prices paid to farmers for 

procurement of milk have also gone up by 

around 6-7%. 

Last month, GCMMF increased the price of milk 

by Rs 2 per litre. 

Earlier, in June 2021 also, it had increased milk 

prices byRs 2 per litre due to the increase in 

cost of production such as feed, transportation 

and other costs. 

“Next two years, milk prices will be firm and this 

would encourage youth to go for dairy farm-

ing,” Sodhi said. 

 

 

Ice-cream makers upbeat about hot sales this year 
APR 2, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/ice-cream-makers-upbeat-about-hot-sales-this-year/ 

 
asing of Covid curbs and predicting of 

higher mercury levels to propel the sales 

After witnessing two consecutive years 

of lacklustre sales in summers, ice-cream mak-

ers are upbeat about their business this year. 

The relaxation of Covid restrictions across the 

country coupled with the prediction of a very 

hot summer is likely to augur well for compa-

nies which are expecting 25-35 per cent growth 

in sales this year. 

The summers of 2020 and 2021 were bad for 

most ice-cream manufacturers due to the first 

and second wave of Covid pandemic. 

According to Girish Pai, Director, Kamaths Our-

times Ice Creams Pvt Ltd, ice-cream was one of 
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the worst affected industries, particularly dur-

ing the first wave of Covid in 2020. The reve-

nues almost halved from that of the pre-Covid 

period. However, things started recovering and 

the drop in sale was little less (to the tune of 30-

40 per cent) during the second wave. The com-

pany owns the Naturals ice cream brand. 

“We are already at pre-Covid levels and we are 

expecting to grow by around 30-50 per cent this 

year over 2019,” Pai told BusinessLine. 

Prestige Ice Creams, owner of the ice-cream 

brand Rollick, expects 30-35 per cent growth in 

sales during calendar year 2022 over the pre-

Covid year of 2019 backed by “strong summer” 

and a steady rise in demand. 

“In 2020, we were 50 per cent of our 2019 sales 

but in 2021 we grew by nearly 60 per cent over 

our 2020 numbers. This was mainly because 

both in 2020 and 2021 the peak summer 

months were hit by the Covid wave. Now during 

the current year we are expecting 35 per cent 

growth over the 2019 levels,” Gaurav Khemani, 

Managing Director, Prestige Ice Creams, said. 

The company aims to achieve sales of close to 

Rs 150 crore by the end of the calendar year 

2022. 

Expanding footprint 

Rollick, which is present across the states in the 

eastern region including Odisha, Jharkhand, Bi-

har, the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, north-

eastern states and Bhutan, is looking to 

strengthen its presence in existing markets. 

The brand has established its presence in 100 

new towns and villages in West Bengal over the 

last one year and is further looking to 

strengthen its foothold in the eastern region. 

Naturals Ice Cream, which is currently present 

across 11 states primarily in the western and 

northern region, is looking to expand its foot-

print in southern parts of the country post Di-

wali this year. The company has 18 company 

owned and 119 franchise stores at present. It 

plans to take the total store count to over 160 

by the end of this year. 

For Indian dairy brand, Keventers, known for its 

milkshakes, ice cream would remain a key area 

of focus during the coming fiscal, Aman Arora, 

co-founder and, director and CMO at Keventers 

said. 

The company recently partnered with cloud-

kitchen enablers, enabling the brand to acceler-

ate the rollout of its pre-packaged ice cream 

consumer packs and scale their cloud kitchen 

operations. The brand has already set up over 

80 Keventers Ice Creamery dark stores across 

Delhi NCR, Mumbai, Pune, Kolkata, Jaipur, 

Chandigarh, Ludhiana, Lucknow and Bhubanes-

war, and plans are afoot to steadily scale across 

the country in 6-9 months. 

It has launched it’s direct-to-consumer platform 

and also delivery aggregator platforms like 

Swiggy and Zomato. 

 

Heritage Foods Ltd to acquire assets of Suguna Dairy Products 
APR 2, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/heritage-foods-ltd-to-acquire-assets-of-suguna-dairy-products-india-pvt-ltd/ 

 
he Board of Directors of Heritage Foods 

Ltd at its meeting held on Friday 25th 

March, 2022, approved the purchase of 

assets and acquiring of procurement & sales 

network from M/s Suguna Dairy Products (In-

dia) Private Limited for a cash consideration of 

INR 2.81 Crores. 

M/s Suguna Dairy Products (India) Private Lim-

ited is engaged in the Dairy business (Milk and 

Milk Products). The proposed transaction is not 

to acquire a corporate entity, it is purchase of 
T 
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assets and acquiring of procurement & sales 

network from M/s Suguna Dairy Products (In-

dia) Private Limited. 

M/s Suguna is having own procurement of 

15000 lpd from 2 Chilling Centres and 10000 lpd 

from business Associates. Selling around 19000 

lpd/kgpd (milk 17000 lpd & curd 2000 kgpd) in 

South Tamilnadu and Kerala markets. 

Shares of Heritage Foods Limited was last trad-

ing in BSE at Rs. 328.90 as compared to the pre-

vious close of Rs. 331.70. The total number of 

shares traded during the day was 16313 in over 

873 trades. 

The stock hit an intraday high of Rs. 335.70 and 

intraday low of 327.60. The net turnover during 

the day was Rs. 5417614.00. 

 

 

 

India-UAE CEPA: Sensitive dairy goods kept out of FTA 
APR 2, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/india-uae-cepa-sensitive-dairy-goods-kept-out-of-fta/ 

 
ndia has kept sensitive dairy products out 

of the purview of its free trade agreement 

(FTA) with the UAE and pledged phased re-

duction of tariffs on certain key farm and food 

items, mainly meat, to safeguard the interests 

of domestic players. 

The details of the India-UAE Comprehensive 

Economic Partnership Agreement (CEPA) show 

New Delhi, which taxes bovine meat and 

chicken imports at 30%, will trim the duty to 

27% in the first year of the FTA, followed by a 

phased reduction of 300 basis points each year 

until it reaches 15%. 

Buffalo meat alone contributed about $2.8 bil-

lion to India’s farm export kitty until January 

this fiscal. Of course, in some other meat seg-

ments where it’s not a big player, the duties will 

be abolished immediately. 

A broad range of dairy products, including milk, 

yogurt, butter, ghee and cheese, which typically 

attract duties of 30-60%, are excluded from the 

ambit of the agreement. The fact that New 

Delhi didn’t grant concession to the UAE, which 

isn’t a large dairy player (unlike Australia), sug-

gests the sensitivity it attaches to the dairy sec-

tor that was at the forefront of opposing a deal 

with the Beijing-dominated RCEP partners. 

The details were unveiled by commerce and in-

dustry minister Piyush Goyal in Dubai on Sun-

day. New Delhi signed the CEPA — its first FTA 

with any economy in a decade — with the UAE 

in February and it will come into force on May 

1. 

Interestingly, India will scrap a 20% duty for the 

UAE on gold jewellery, subject to a quantitative 

cap of 2.5 tonne annually in five years. This 

could help several Indian companies like Kalyan 

Jewellers and Malabar Gold & Diamonds that 

have operations in the UAE to supply from 

there. 

Both the sides have also agreed to a separate 

document on pharmaceuticals to facilitate 

greater access of Indian products, including au-

tomatic registration and marketing authorisa-

tion, in 90 days for several items that meet 

specified criteria. 

According to the pact, the UAE will allow as 

many as 99% of Indian goods (in value terms) at 

zero duty in five years from about 90% in the 

first year. 

Similarly, India would allow duty-free access to 

80% of goods from the UAE now and it would 

go up to 90% in ten years. 
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The UAE is India’s second-largest merchandise 

export destination and bilateral trade (both 

goods and services) hit $60 billion in the pre-

pandemic year of FY20. Through the CEPA, both 

the sides are aiming to raise bilateral trade 

(both goods and services) to $100 billion in five 

years. 

New Delhi has also kept certain sensitive sec-

tors and products, including most of those cov-

ered under the production-linked incentive 

schemes, out of the FTA’s purview. These prod-

ucts include fruit, vegetable, cereals, tea, cof-

fee, sugar, food preparation, tobacco, petro-

leum waxes, coke, dyes, soaps, natural rubber, 

tyres, footwear, processed marbles, toys, plas-

tics, scrap of aluminium and copper, medical 

devices, TV pictures, auto and auto compo-

nents. 

Indian jewellery exporters will get duty-free ac-

cess to the UAE, which currently slaps a 5% cus-

toms duty on such products. This will substan-

tially raise its jewellery exports. 

As for services trade, New Delhi has offered 

market access to Abu Dhabi in about 100 sub-

sectors, while Indian service providers will have 

access to 111 sub-sectors there encompassing 

11 broad service sectors. These are business 

services, communication services, construction 

and related engineering services, distribution 

services, educational services, environmental 

services, financial services, health related and 

social services, tourism and travel related ser-

vices, recreational cultural and sporting services 

and transport services. 

The UAE, however, has kept energy and energy-

related services out of the purview of its com-

mitments. 

Interestingly, for the first time, India has in-

cluded a digital trade chapter in the FTA, unlike 

those that were signed in the past. This sug-

gests India is willing to discuss prospects in such 

emerging areas bilaterally. 

 

 

Goa Dairy mulls hike in milk rates from Apr 16 after Amul’s raise 
APR 2, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/goa-dairy-mulls-hike-in-milk-rates-from-apr-16-after-amuls-raise/ 

 
fter the Gujarat Cooperative Milk Mar-

keting Federation (GCMMF) hiked the 

price of its milk brand Amul , Goa Dairy 

is also likely to follow suit and increase its rates 

from April 16. 

The administrators’ committee of Goa Dairy, 

that had met on Thursday, has resolved to raise 

the milk price. 

Farmers who supply milk to Goa Dairy are likely 

to get a hike in procurement rates. 

“Amul has raised the price of its all variants by 

Rs 2 per litre from March 1. Goa Dairy has sent 

the meeting resolution to the state government 

for approval. Once the government approves 

the proposal, Goa Dairy will announce the pro-

posed hike in rates,” said an officer attached to 

Goa Dairy. 

Goa State Cooperative Milk Producers’ Union, 

popularly known as Goa Dairy, has been selling 

four variants — full cream (orange packets with 

6% fat and 9% SNF), standardised milk ‘Shakti’ 

(green packets with 4.5% fat and 8.5% SNF), 

cow milk (red packets with 3.5% fat and 8.5% 

SNF) and toned milk under the brand name 

‘Cold Gold’ (blue packets with 3% fat and 8.5% 

SNF) in the Goan retail market. 

The price of full cream milk is Rs 55 per litre, 

Shakti (standardised milk) is Rs 25 per 500 ml, 
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Diva – Cow Milk is Rs 23 per 500 ml while Cold 

Gold is available at Rs 22 per 500 ml and Rs 20 

per new 450 ml pack. 

The dairy has been selling around 55,000 litres 

of milk in the local retail market, and it suffers a 

loss of Rs 10 lakh per month. If the dairy hikes 

the price by Rs 2 per litre it would earn an addi-

tional Rs 1.1 lakh per day on milk sales, the offi-

cial said, adding that a part of the revenue gen-

erated through these sales would go to farmers 

as well. 

 

 

Mumbai: Milk seller threatened for offering products at discount on ‘The Kashmir Files’ 

ticket, complaint registered 
1 April, 2022 

https://www.opindia.com/2022/04/mumbai-milk-seller-threatened-for-offering-discount-on-the-kashmir-files/ 

 
nil Sharma, a local businessman from 

Mumbai has registered a complaint at 

the Pantnagar Police Station for receiv-

ing threatening phone calls after he decided to 

offer milk at discount on ‘the Kashmir Files’ 

ticket. Sharma had offered a discount of Rs 10 

on milk if the audience watching ‘the Kashmir 

Files’ showed tickets to the film. He had written 

on a banner outside his dairy shop that anyone 

who saw the movie and showed tickets would 

get a 20 percent discount on the cow’s milk. 

Reportedly, he offered milk priced at Rs 44 per 

liter at just Rs 35 per liter intending to encour-

age more and more people to watch the film 

based on Kashmiri Hindu Genocide. Sharma, 

who owns Mumbai Dudhsagar Dairy in Ghat-

kopar said that he is ready to face the monetary 

loss if people are encouraged by his offer to 

watch the film. 

However, Sharma has been receiving threaten-

ing calls for the past two days. According to lo-

cal reports, some unknown people are harass-

ing him for promoting the film and offering 

dairy products at lower prices on ‘the Kashmir 

Files’ tickets. The Pantnagar police have regis-

tered a complaint in the case and are conduct-

ing further investigations to nab the accused. 

The film ‘the Kashmir Files’ is dominating the 

box office and has eventually become the peo-

ple’s film. Several small-scale service providers, 

influencers and businesses across the country 

are offering discounted services and products to 

encourage the audiences to watch ‘the Kashmir 

Files’. Earlier, a hotel owner in Pune had an-

nounced a 20 percent discount on his hotel din-

ner plate. He had put up a board outside his 

shop reading, ‘discount for patriots, deposit 

tickets to watch The Kashmir Files movie and 

get 20% discount on meal bill. Vande Mataram’. 

Also, Chirag Barjatya, a fitness entrepreneur 

who runs a wellness coaching service, Project 

Fitness Company had announced on Twitter 

that customers on his website will get flat Rs. 

500/- off on showing a ticket of The Kashmir 

Files. Overwhelmed by the response, Chirag for-

mulated a code ‘TheKashmirFiles’ which could 

be used by his customers to get the discount on 

any of the products on his website. 

Similarly, in Gujarat’s Palanpur, a jeweler in 

Shree Keshar Gold Palace had offered a dis-

count of Rs. 500/- on the making charges of 

jewelry in Gold, silver or diamond and the Om 

Sanatan Pujapa Bhandar had offered a packet of 

premium scented essence sticks worth Rs. 70/- 
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for free for people who watch The Kashmir Files 

movie. 

The Kashmir Files is inspired by the true stories 

of Kashmiri Pandits. It takes viewers back to 

1989, when conflict erupted in Kashmir due to 

rising Islamic Jihad, forcing the great majority of 

Hindus to flee the valley. According to esti-

mates, roughly 100,000 of the valley’s total 

140,000 Kashmiri Pandit inhabitants migrated 

between February and March 1990. More of 

them fled in the years that followed until just 

about 3,000 families remained in the valley by 

2011. 

The movie based on video interviews with first-

generation Kashmiri Pandit victims of the Kash-

mir Genocide was released in India on March 11 

and is open to watch in theatres. 

 

 

Cadbury Dairy Milk celebrates the unsung heroes of cricket -the ground staff 
April 01, 2022 

https://www.retail4growth.com/news/cadbury-dairy-milk-celebrates-the-unsung-heroes-of-cricket-the-ground-

staff-5839 

 
adbury Dairy Milk has partnered with 

Mumbai Cricket Association to cele-

brate and support the often-unnoticed 

heroes of the league, the ground staff.  

This season, the brand has become the official 

sponsor for the ground staff to continue the 

message trail of acknowledging the unacknowl-

edged, while taking its generosity narrative a 

step ahead. As a part of this initiative, the brand 

has introduced efforts focused on treating the 

ground staff at par with the cricketers, making 

them the real stars of the tournament. This in-

cludes best-in-class travel, accommodation, tak-

ing care of their nutritional needs and providing 

customized jerseys designed by renowned Fash-

ion Designer Masaba Gupta, throughout the 

season.   

The brand has also extended its collaboration 

with Mumbai Indians as the official goodness 

partner supporting this initiative.   

Anil Viswanathan, Vice President - Marketing, 

Mondelez India: “As a brand, Cadbury Dairy 

Milk has always believed that a little bit of gen-

erosity can go a long way and it’s often the 

smallest acts of kindness that have the biggest 

impact. Taking this narrative and purpose a step 

ahead, our partnership with Mumbai Cricket As-

sociation this year celebrates the lesser-known 

heroes of cricket, the ground staff. Through our 

initiative, we want to support and bring forth 

stories of these members who tirelessly work 

behind the scenes to create magic for the entire 

nation. We hope our initiative acts as a spring-

board and spreads the message of acknowledg-

ing the unacknowledged.”  

Sukesh Nayak, Chief Creative Officer, Ogilvy In-

dia: “Building further on our generosity plat-

form, this cricketing season we are proud to cel-

ebrate an unknown team of superstars, the 

team of ground staff. We are grateful to have 

them as our team. As proud sponsors, we hope 

that this team becomes the most loved team 

not just for the players but for the entire coun-

try.”  

Jigar Rambhia, National Director – Sports and 

Entertainment Partnerships, Wavemaker In-

dia: “The ground staff are the unsung heroes of 

cricket, so it was only fair that we now acknowl-

edged the heroes behind this massive event. 

The biggest challenge for us, however, was to 

ensure that they get their dues, while cricket & 
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the players continue to be at the center of this 

event. To do this we decided to acknowledge 

their efforts, where they sweat it out the most, 

their grounds. From recognizing them off 

screen, to recognizing them on screen, we aim 

to give the people of India a glimpse into the 

lives of the ground staff, so that when they 

watch cricket next, they celebrate, both: on 

screen and off-screen heroes.”   

MCA - Spokesperson highlighted: “Acknowledg-

ing the real heroes behind the scenes is a very 

generous gesture. Mumbai Cricket Association 

is delighted to be a part of this never done be-

fore heart-warming activity for the ground staff 

at Wankhede stadium. Paying special attention 

to their stay and food, providing them with de-

signer jerseys from Masaba Gupta must be an 

over whelming experience for the staff mem-

bers.”   

Masaba Gupta, Fashion Designer & Actor: "I am 

super excited to be a part of the Cadbury Dairy 

Milk campaign to sponsor ground staff's uni-

forms. It gives me great joy to design for these 

people who have clearly contributed a lot to the 

sport. Being a cricket lover, it is so great that 

the ground staff who have put in a lot of effort 

on the ground are now going to be celebrated 

in designer jerseys as the superstar cricket-

ers."    
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Supply chain companies play a “critical” role in reducing dairy emissions 
APR 15, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/supply-chain-companies-play-a-critical-role-in-reducing-dairy-emissions-report/ 

 
here’s an urgent need to reduce — and 

remove — carbon in the atmosphere to 

stave off the most destructive impacts 

of climate change. But reducing methane emis-

sions may be the fastest way to curb global 

warming.  

One particularly crucial industry to focus on: the 

dairy sector, according to a new report  from 

the Transform to Net zero initiative  , which in-

cludes companies like Starbucks and Danone .  

The livestock sector is responsible for roughly 

one-third of methane emissions in the US be-

cause of the manure from dairy operations. Ac-

celerating the adoption of manure management 

technologies is “an immediate step” companies 

can take, the report authors say. 

Among the most promising technologies are an-

aerobic digesters — enclosed structures that 

break down organic matter, such as manure. 

But the adoption of anaerobic digesters has 

been stunted in part because they are “large 

capital expenditure projects that require signifi-

cant resources and infrastructure investments,” 

states the report. Many farms lack both the 

technical expertise and the capital required to 

invest in the technology. 

Supply chain companies, many of which have al-

ready made net zero commitments  , could of-

fer a solution, and have “a critical role to play” 

in making anaerobic digesters more widely ac-

cessible. 

Methane basics 

Methane is the second most abundant anthro-

pogenic (caused by humans) greenhouse gas af-

ter carbon dioxide, accounting for roughly 

20%  of all global greenhouse gas emissions. Its 

warming impact is 80-times more potent than 

carbon dioxide. 

That said, methane is shorter-lived than carbon 

dioxide. Reducing methane emissions would 

therefore have “a rapid and significant effect” 

on atmospheric warming,according to  the US 

Environmental Protection Agency. 

Anaerobic digesters, which improve upon the 

covered lagoon concept  , can capture methane 

from manure and use it to produce electricity, 

heat, fuel for vehicles, bioplastics, renewable 

natural gas, fertilizer and other products. 

The technology isn’t without drawbacks, how-

ever. Barriers preventing anaerobic digesters’ 

wider use in dairy farm manure management 

include:  

Financial: While large farming operations can 

access funds from investors, small- to medium-

sized farms don’t have “viable financing mecha-

nisms” for this route, especially as most farmers 

already have an operating loan. 

Technical: Anaerobic digesters require a high 

level of technical expertise to manage given 

their complicated operation and maintenance 

features. 

Cultural and social: A lack of familiarity with an-

aerobic digesters, a hesitancy among farmers to 

adopt new practices, information overload and 

confusion, and a lack of community engage-

ment all present challenges for widespread an-

aerobic-digester adoption. 

Policy: Lack of incentives for farmers to adopt 

sustainable practices in the US contributes to 

fewer farms using technologies like anaerobic 

digesters. 
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Carbon accounting: Under current greenhouse 

gas accounting frameworks, companies can’t 

count the methane emission reduction if credits 

are sold outside the value chain. 

Critics have also questioned  whether the envi-

ronmental benefits of anaerobic digesters jus-

tify the cost of implementing them. Also, groups 

like Food and Water watch  have expressed 

concern that anaerobic digesters could actually 

spur high-pollution factory farming  in the US 

and hamper efforts to transition agriculture to 

more sustainable practices.  

Two paths forward for dairy companies 

Companies in the dairy supply chain, including 

consumer packaged goods companies, must ad-

dress methane emissions in order to meet their 

net zero targets. The Transform to Net Zero ini-

tiative’s report offers two models for scaling the 

adoption of manure management technologies, 

such as anaerobic digesters. 

Scope 3 Stacking: In this model, a company and 

partners that operate in the same value chain 

share financing for manure management tech-

nologies and split carbon reduction claims. The 

model relies on “carbon insetting,” where a pro-

ject is contained within the lead company’s sup-

ply chain. 

RNG and Methane Mitigation: Companies in the 

same value chain identify common geographic 

areas and do “aggregate purchasing” of renew-

able natural gas or renewable energy certifi-

cates. The benefit of this model is that it in-

cludes all manure and organic waste ADs. Be-

cause of that, a company could partner with a 

non-dairy entity, widening the pool of potential 

partners. 

Both models also require “extensive collabora-

tion among farmers, companies across the sup-

ply chain, and technology developers to estab-

lish a fair financing and benefit-sharing 

scheme,” the report states. 

It adds that they would also benefit from 

“clearer accounting standards for carbon claim-

ing for the agriculture, forestry and other land 

use sectors.” 

 

 

PFA Seizes 980 Liters Adulterated Milk 
Published April 13, 2022 | 10:50 AM 

https://www.urdupoint.com/en/pakistan/pfa-seizes-980-liters-adulterated-milk-1496379.html 

era Ghazi khan, (UrduPoint / Pakistan 

Point News - 13th Apr, 2022 ) :Pun-

jab food Authority (PFA) team raided 

at a milk factory and seized 980 liters adulter-

ated milk on Wednesday. 

According to PFA spokesman, the PFA team 

along with police raided at a factory situated 

near Larri adda and recovered milk which was 

being prepared with unhygienic powder and de-

tergents. 

The factory owners used to supply the milk to 

various districts after preparing into big chillers. 

The team disposed of the seized milk and got 

registered case against the factory owner. 
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Profits of Saudi dairy giant Almarai climb 9% to $112m in Q1 
APR 11, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/profits-of-saudi-dairy-giant-almarai-climb-9-to-112m-in-q1/ 

 
audi-based dairy giant Almarai has rec-

orded a 9-percent increase in profit for 

the first quarter of 2022 on the back of 

higher revenue. 

Net profit rose to SR420 million ($112 million) 

from SR385 million a year ago, a bourse state-

ment revealed. 

Results were attributed to a hike in revenue of 

23.6 percent and gross profit of 7.8 percent, 

even as selling and administration expenses 

went up. 

Almarai is the Middle East’s leading food and 

beverage manufacturer and distributor – and 

the world’s largest vertically integrated dairy 

company. Since our foundation in 1977, con-

sumers across the region have come to recog-

nise the Almarai brand as synonymous with 

quality. 

A quality culture exists throughout the Com-

pany. It begins with strategic decision-making 

by the Board of Directors and senior manage-

ment, extends across our farming, manufactur-

ing and distribution operations and is integral to 

the development of our employees’ profes-

sional skills. We have similarly high expectations 

of our suppliers and vendors, and exercise rigor-

ous quality control measures across our pro-

curement activities. 

 

 

Dairy farmers to milk more with modern machines 
Saturday, April 09, 2022 

https://www.monitor.co.ug/uganda/magazines/farming/dairy-farmers-to-milk-more-with-modern-machines-

3776026 

 
ver the last four years, Uganda’s dairy 

exports hit a record Shs358b, an indica-

tion that dairy farmers are gradually 

embracing the money economy. During the pe-

riod, some dairy farmer groups’ invested in bulk 

cooling facilities to enhance milk storage and 

subsequent value addition by processors. 

Dairy production 

Stephen Muvuny, a dairy farmer in Nakaseke 

District, is part of the nearly 3,500 smallholder 

farmers who benefited from a three-year pro-

gramme to boost his dairy production and 

productivity.  Muvuny and others were taught 

how to practice modern dairy farming amid un-

predictable weather pattern.   “As farmers, we 

are not so sure about the weather anymore. 

But we have been taught how to improve pro-

duction. I used to get only five litres of milk per 

cow but now I receive 10 litres from each cow 

per day,” Muvuny says. 

Fodder processing machines 

Through a grant matching arrangement with 

partners including Heifer International, Jesa 

Dairies and aBi Development, the dairy farmers 

groups from different milk sheds have received 
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at least 25 fodder processing machines to im-

prove their production and productivity. 

 The fodder processing machine will help the 

farmers create higher quality livestock feeds for 

both milk and meat production at a relatively 

low cost. The net business income earned by 

fodder (silage) is projected to grow to Shs840m 

in the next three years. 

Other equipment given to dairy farmers in-

clude; cottage industry equipment to support 

yoghurt production and marketing, three sets of 

artificial insemination kits, freezers, sealers, 

milk cans among others. Geoffrey Okidi, the act-

ing operations officer at aBi noted that between 

2014 and 2020, they have financed more than 

210 matching grant projects with a total value 

of around of Shs407.9b in Uganda, impacting 

more than 1.1 million farmers. 

Funding 

“Our funding to dairy value chain has created 

employment, increased net income at the en-

terprise level, and increased volumes of milk 

collected, translating into increased incomes of 

dairy farmers,” he said. “All this success has 

been due to investments in the purchase and 

installation of more than 160 state-of-art milk 

coolers and other accessories and 10 road tank-

ers, particularly in south western Uganda,” he 

adds. 

The accelerate dairy production and productiv-

ity project by the development partners aimed 

at improving access to business development 

services, promoting climate smart agriculture, 

increasing utilisation of processors installed ca-

pacity among others. “The dairy value is still 

faced with a number of challenges key to which 

is high cost of production at farm level brought 

about by poor quality inputs, farm-gate price 

fluctuation, lack of information among farmers, 

inaccessible extension and advisory services, 

non-tariff barriers for dairy exports among oth-

ers,” said William Matovu, country director at 

Heifer International. 

“We hope that government can get on the table 

with industry players to lay out strategies to 

overcome some of these barriers,” he says. 

Support to dairy farmers 

Over the years, the government and develop-

ment partners have consistently given support 

to the dairy sector, in some instances directly 

through investments in infrastructure such as 

milk coolers, and indirectly through construc-

tion of roads to ease transportation of milk. 

Some of these interventions have had a positive 

impact on the sector. 

For instance, the government distributed 121 

sets of milk coolers and matching generators to 

dairy farmers’ organisations in various districts 

across all the milk sheds in the country. The dis-

tricts include Kiboga, Kyankwanzi, Pallisa, Apac, 

Gulu, Bugiri, Kibuku, Kamuli, Luwero, Nakaseke, 

Sembabule, Lyantonde, Isingiro and Kiruhura. 

The global market for dairy products is worth 

$718.9b. The government says it will improve 

Uganda’s share in that market by producing 

more milk and adding value to it. 

“It is critical that farmers adopt mechanisation 

and other good and efficient animal husbandry 

practices to maximise the potential that the 

dairy sector provides. Processors such as Jesa 

dairies and others are expanding their pro-

cessing capacity an indication that there are 

more opportunities for you farmers and other 

value chain actors, Bright Rwamirama, state 

minister for Animal Industry said. 

 

 

 

 

 



The Milk Militia 
APR 08, 2022 

https://yaledailynews.com/blog/2022/04/08/the-milk-militia/ 

o don’t contact me about being lactose 

intolerant and therefore arguing dairy 

milk is bad. I probably am too but I just 

don’t care.”  

I said I would write it and here it is.  

If there was a liquid to be passionate about, it 

would be milk. One of my three life goals is to 

own 51 percent of the dairy milk industry. That 

passion will not disappear. Milk stock will not 

fail us. I would have to say that milk is more 

than just a beverage to enjoy; it is a state of 

mind; it is a state of being. I don’t like to throw 

the word cult around. But if there should be any 

cult at all, there should be a cult revolving 

around milk — one including milk drinkers of 2 

percent and whole milk alike; one percent is on 

thin ice. It’s for those who drink milk and/or eat 

milk complements such as Nabisco products 

and all the combinations that can ever be possi-

ble with milk. The more the merrier, the more 

the milkier of a galaxy we should want to live in. 

Everyone who drinks milk without disdain is a 

hero to the world in my eyes. Bear in mind, I 

mean dairy milk. Milk that comes from a cow. 

Not the almond milk, not the soy, the oats, the 

wheats and all the other knockoffs that could 

possibly ever dare to exist. Every conversation I 

have where I defend my view is as if I was de-

fending a dissertation in milk. There are people 

who are lactose intolerant, of course, but more 

often than not it’s also people who are jumping 

on the bandwagon. “Oh it’s amazing, it tastes 

great.” They receive one hint of criticism about 

the taste and the disgusting feeling after swal-

lowing these disgraceful substitutes, then they 

give the famous one liner “well this brand just 

sucks … it’s better in ‘insert location here’ … 

they don’t really know how to make it … I usu-

ally drink a better one.” Real milk from the cow 

has always been consistent in never letting me 

down. It is there for us when we are sad, when 

we need energy, need a warm glass to sleep or 

just want some light in our days.  

There is a war on campus over milk.  I currently 

lead a great effort in campaigning against the 

anti-dairy milk group. The anti-milk crowd has 

warned me of writing, but threats don’t hold 

me down. My own siblings are lactose intoler-

ant. I likely am too. However, there is only a 

certain amount of care that can go into the 

world to give up some of mother nature’s best 

products. Anti-dairy milk groups have no leg to 

stand on. I recently read an article blasting stu-

dents who are milk drinkers, as if that was a 

turn off. I would say tarnishing the name of milk 

is a turn off.  

I watch proudly as the @yalemilkdrinkers insta-

gram account features the future of this nation 

guzzling down milk. Many critics have expressed 

their judgment. Unconfirmed critical analysis — 

by other Yale students that I hope are wrong — 

shows this account is sarcastic and in reality 

mocks milk drinkers. Our social media posts 

should not be censoring milk. We should not be 

shamed when we like milk. I would like to quote 

an anonymous source  — there is significance in 

their request for anonymity — “I feel so free 

when I drink milk in my living room at home and 

I don’t need to fear the criticism in the dining 

hall.” When I drink one of my daily glasses of 

milk I should not be shamed. I eat a cookie or a 

brownie with milk and the crowd loses their 

mind. I drank milk with the pie on Pi Day and 

was ridiculed. Even the great Michael Scott him-

self from The Office drinks milk with sugar every 

morning. I drank milk while eating a burger, and 

I lost respect for my friends who said I was a 

monster. Yet last time I checked, people have 

milkshakes with burgers, what is the difference? 

Lex Luthor told us in Zack Snyder’s Batman v Su-

perman that the bells have rung. Could he have 

been talking about the bells to wake up, accept 
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milk and praise dairy milk? He could be refer-

encing the bells of Harkness. The pleasure of 

drinking milk is almost a perfect substitute for 

my dream of Harkness Tower playing the songs 

from Harry Potter. Fellow Yalies, hear the 

alarms, the bells, the signs. Do not let the anti-

milk shouters win. Defend your milk drinking. 

Join the milk side. The milk militia.  

 

 

 

Dairy prices, volumes drop at Global Dairy Trade auction 
APR 8, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/dairy-prices-volumes-drop-at-global-dairy-trade-auction/ 

 
nternational milk prices and volumes fell in 

this month’s first Global Dairy Trade auction 

held by GDT Events, reported Reuters.  

The GDT Price Index fell 1%, with an average 

selling price of $4,981 per tonne, in the auction 

held on Tuesday. 

The index fell 0.9% at the previous sale, accord-

ing to GDT Events. 

A total of 21,511 tonnes was sold at the latest 

auction, falling about 7.9% from the previous 

one, the auction platform said on its website . 

The prices of various dairy commodities remain 

as follows : 

AMF index down 2.5%, average price 

US$6,908/MT 

Butter index down 0.6%, average price 

US$6,891/MT 

BMP index up 6.3%, average price US$4,461/MT 

Ched index up 2.7%, average price 

US$6,472/MT 

LAC index down 0.6%, average price 

US$1,598/MT 

SMP index up 1.0%, average price US$4,599/MT 

WMP index down 1.5%, average price 

US$4,532/MT 

The auctions are held twice a month, with the 

next one scheduled for 19 April. 

 
The auction results can affect the New Zealand 

dollar as the dairy sector generates more than 

7% of the nation’s gross domestic product. The 

New Zealand milk co-operative, which is owned 

by about 10,500 farmers, controls nearly a third 

of the world dairy trade. 

GDT Events is owned by New Zealand’s Fonterra 

Co-operative Group Ltd, but operates inde-

pendently from the dairy giant. US-listed CRA 

International Inc is the trading manager for the 

twice-monthly Global Dairy Trade auction. 
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Global dairy alternatives industry to generate $55.4 billion by 2031 
APR 8, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/global-dairy-alternatives-industry-to-generate-55-4-billion-by-2031/ 

 
ccording to a report by Allied Market 

Research , the global dairy alternatives 

industry generated $13.1 billion in 

2020 and is anticipated to generate $55.4 billion 

by 2031 witnessing a CAGR of 13.99% from 

2022 to 2031. 

The market researchers attributed the growth 

to several factors, including a rise in the number 

of people allergic to dairy, growth in health 

awareness, and increase in disposable income 

among individuals. 

However, fluctuating prices of raw materials 

and high cost hinder the market growth. On the 

other hand, growth in demand for dairy alterna-

tives by the vegan population and introduction 

of new flavour and variety of dairy alternatives 

present new opportunities in the coming years. 

COVID-19 has had a negative impact on the 

growth of the global dairy alternatives market 

owing to disruptions in the supply chain. The 

pandemic led to difficulties in terms of trans-

porting raw materials. Also, lack of skilled la-

bour was a major challenge. However, the mar-

ket is expected to recover soon in 2022.  

Analysts expect the soy milk segment to main-

tain its leadership status throughout the fore-

cast period. Based on source, the soy milk seg-

ment held the highest market share in 2021 ac-

counting for more than half of the global dairy 

alternatives market, and is estimated to main-

tain its leadership status throughout the fore-

cast period. This is due to increasing demand 

for products with high vitamins, zinc, and iron 

for proper body health, in countries such as In-

dia and China. Moreover, the almond milk seg-

ment is projected to manifest the highest CAGR 

of 14.6% from 2022 to 2031, owing to low cho-

lesterol and low fat. 

Based on applications, the beverage segment 

accounted for the largest share in 2021 contrib-

uting to nearly three-fourths of the global dairy 

alternatives market, and is projected to main-

tain its lead position during the forecast period. 

The same segment is expected to portray the 

largest CAGR of 14.2% from 2022 to 2031, ow-

ing to increasing demand for plant-based chem-

ical free milk and other drinks. 

Based on region, Asia-Pacific, followed by North 

America, held the highest market share in terms 

of revenue in 2021, accounting for nearly half of 

the global dairy alternatives market, owing to 

increasing consumer awareness in the region. 

The Latin America, Middle East and Africa re-

gion is expected to witness the fastest CAGR of 

15.3% during the forecast period, owing to 

surge in disposable income. 
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Dairy Producers Get Mixed Market Signals 
April 7, 2022 

https://www.dairyherd.com/markets/milk-prices/dairy-producers-get-mixed-market-signals 

 
rices for feed, milk, and lean beef are all 

at or near record-highs. Lofty feed and 

lean beef prices are competing with his-

torically high milk prices, sending conflicting sig-

nals to U.S. dairy producers. 

Sarina Sharp, analyst with the Daily Dairy Re-

port, noted that “soaring milk prices clearly in-

centivize greater milk output, but dairy produc-

ers cannot step-up production without adding 

cows and using more costly feed.” 

Some dairy producers have large on-farm inven-

tories and others have contracted feed at a 

base prices lower than today’s market prices, 

but even for these producers, bringing addi-

tional cows into the herd would mean they 

would use their on-farm feed supplies more 

quickly and need to buy more feed at today’s 

higher market prices. 

Heifer replacement prices are also climbing, and 

demand for springers has been good. The aver-

age value of springers at selected auctions 

around the country topped $1,500/head in 

March, the first time since 2017. 

“Dairy producers across the country are clearly 

willing to pay more for springing heifers,” Sharp 

said. “At first glance, this suggests high milk 

prices outweigh steep feed costs and that dairy 

producers are eager to add cows to their 

herds.” 

However, she said, skyrocketing feed costs are 

likely forcing producers to take a closer look at 

culling, and thus newly purchased heifers are 

likely replacing the low end of the milking 

string. Today’s high beef prices are further add-

ing to the incentive to cull and replace low-pro-

ducing cows by allowing dairy producers to sim-

ultaneously reduce their feed costs per hun-

dredweight of milk produced and cash a big 

beef check, Sharp added. 

“If high milk prices push dairy producers to add 

a significant number of cows, U.S. milk produc-

tion will climb quickly and remain high even if 

milk prices retreat,” she noted. “On the other 

hand, if producers try to improve productivity 

without adding a lot of new cows, U.S. milk 

yields will climb, but total milk output will rise 

more slowly.” 

Thus, while the market is signaling to dairy pro-

ducers that much more milk is needed, the cost 

to produce significantly more milk could be too 

high for them to take that risk. If milk prices 

were to weaken, they could be stuck buying 

pricey feed and their feed costs per hundred-

weight of milk produced would soar. 
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Dairy Semen Sales hit 17-Year-Low: What Will the Trend be Going Forward? 
April 6, 2022 

https://www.dairyherd.com/news/business/dairy-semen-sales-hit-17-year-low-what-will-trend-be-going-forward 

 
ith the cost of inflation impacting 

every corner of a dairy, including the 

costs to feed heifers, the producer’s 

breeding strategy has been forced to become 

finetuned. More and more producers are keep-

ing just enough replacements to fill the pipe-

line, so it is not surprising that the market for 

dairy semen sales has hit a 17-year-low, with 

year-over-year sales dropping nearly 7%, ac-

cording to the National Association of Animal 

Breeders (NAAB) data. 

With beef-cross calves creating a value-added 

revenue stream for producers, Beef x Dairy 

numbers have indeed skyrocketed. The 2021 

NAAB year-end report showed that Beef x Dairy 

sales totaled 8.5 million units, an increase of 

more than 30% over 2020. 

According to Lyle Kruse, Vice President of U.S. 

market development for Select Sires, Inc., Hol-

stein dairy owners will continue to prioritize 

strategic use of sexed and Beef x Dairy due to 

the increased costs of rearing replacements. 

“We could still see some growth in Beef x Dairy 

in the U.S.,” Kruse says. “Most Jersey dairy own-

ers are already intensively using sexed semen 

and Beef x Dairy, as well as pure-beef em-

bryos.” 

Kruse reports that Select Sires has seen a de-

cline in the U.S. on conventional semen sales 

over the last 4-5 years, while sexed semen sales 

continue to increase. 

“Total dairy semen sales have also declined,” he 

notes. “Some of this is from the improvement in 

dairy reproductive efficiency (fewer units 

needed per pregnancy), but Beef x Dairy is near-

ing one unit per cow, which is clearly replacing 

dairy semen.” 

Low Culling Rates 

With Beef x Dairy ramped up, the question begs 

to ask, ‘Will we have enough dairy replace-

ments?’ Kruse says he already sees some herds 

with a 30% or less culling rate. 

Kruse shares that based on research from Dr. 

Albert DeVries and Dr. Chad Dechow, the opti-

mal herd turnover rate to optimize production 

and not hinder genetic progress is between 25-

30%. 

“We are not there yet but heading that direc-

tion,” he notes. “To get there, dairies will need 

productive, healthy and reproductively fit older 

cows.” 

However, he remarks that the trend in declining 

culling levels has occurred for several years, and 

he expects that to continue. Kruse also states 

going forward, this will lead to producers hon-

ing their genetic selection focus by using in-

dexes that consider more factors affecting lon-

gevity, like Select Sires’ Herd Health 

Profit$™ (HHP$™) or Zoetis Dairy Wellness 

Profit$® (DWP$®). 

Kruse says that dairy owners will start focusing 

on increasing the percentage of older lactation 

cows (third lactation and up) to eventually be 

equal to or more than 40% of total lactating 

cows. 

“Herd management, cow comfort and utiliza-

tion of technology, such as CowManager®, to 

aid in accurate individual cow alerts for repro 

and health management will play a role also,” 

Kruse remarks. 

While we are not there yet, Kruse believes this 

is what the U.S. is leaning towards. “It also fits 
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our animal care and sustainability needs for the 

future. Most U.S. dairy owners want to continue 

to reduce herd replacement costs and harvest 

additional income by generating excess beef 

calves from uteruses not needed to gestate re-

placements,” he says. 

With record inflation felt from every angle of 

the dairy, fine-tuning management must con-

tinue, and Kruse says he believes strategic 

breeding and smart replacement planning is 

here to stay. 

“This includes planning for the most profitable 

outcome for every pregnancy generated based 

on the specifics of every individual cow and 

heifer in the operation,” Kruse notes. “This will 

include a mix of dairy conventional, dairy sexed 

and beef conventional and sexed semen and 

embryos.” 

Based on estimates from the USDA-NASS, Chuck 

Sattler, vice president of the genetic program 

for Select Sires, shares with his team that the 

number of replacements is relatively low. 

“We only have enough replacements to cull 31-

32% of the current dairy cows and this will likely 

drive herd life and lead to less forced culling of 

older cows,” Sattler states. 

Kruse believes the Beef x Dairy market for se-

men sales will continue to increase to eventu-

ally level off at around 10-11 million units sold 

per year. 

“Some of this decision process is going to be 

driven by changes in the availability of native 

beef cattle, replacement dairy heifer prices and 

the Holstein bull calf prices as well as the level 

of adaptation for pure-beef embryos,” he says. 

Minnesota Producer Perspective 

Carlson Dairy, located in Pennock, Minn., has 

switched up their culling determinations in re-

cent years, especially as they have strategically 

dialed in on their breeding program. 

“We used to cull a lot more, but that has really 

changed,” one of the owners, Carl Carlson, 

shares. 

Before, cows were culled for mastitis or low 

production and now cows are only leaving for 

low production. Carlson’s culling rate hovers be-

tween 31-32%. 

“We want to keep older lactation cows in the 

herd longer because obviously we're getting 

more milk out of them,” he notes. 

Understanding their ultimate goals, the Carl-

son’s began utilizing Beef x Dairy a couple of 

years ago on both heifers and mature cows. 

“Right away we went with using beef, as well as 

some conventional semen,” Carlson shares. 

“And now we’re strictly using either beef or 

sexed.” 

The Carlson family milks 2,000 cows and basi-

cally raises all replacements on the home site, 

except for the 15% that are raised by a nearby 

family member. In addition, they farm 2,500 

acres, including 1,000 acres of alfalfa and 1,500 

acres of corn, all of which goes back to the dairy 

to feed cattle.   

 
Before breeding to beef, Carlson was raising ex-

cess heifers that they would later sell as bred 

heifers, but that changed when the market 

changed. Rising inflation costs increased (swal-

lowed up sounds like lowered to me) the costs 

of raising heifers and selling bred heifers later 

didn’t always guarantee a returned profit. 

“We weren't getting the money back that we 

were putting into them,” Carlson shares. “We 

don't want to raise more heifers than we need 

because obviously it costs a lot of money to 

raise a heifer today.” 



While the prices for bred heifers have increased 

with rising milk prices, Carlson says they don’t 

plan to raise more heifers than they need. 

The focus for this Minnesota dairy is to produce 

60 heifer calves a month, and their breeding 

plan has become strategic to reach this goal. 

Today, 10% of cows are bred to sexed semen 

while the rest are bred to beef. For the heifers, 

50% are bred to sexed while the other half is 

bred to beef. 

An increase in conception rate is proof that the 

improved management is working. Carlson 

shares that their current conception rate is 51%. 

Additionally, the farm relies on a shot program, 

along with CowScout sensor collars from GEA 

for heat detection. 

Limousine is the breed of choice for Carlson, 

and he shares that currently he has two buyers 

for his crossbred calves who pick up calves 

weekly. Fine-tuned breeding protocols that 

have introduced Beef x Dairy breeding now gen-

erate an additional revenue stream for the op-

eration. Carlson gets $200 per crossbred calf 

and shares that in 2021 he sold approximately 

150 crossbreds a month. 

Creating just enough replacements has not only 

helped Carlson Dairy maintain its herd size, but 

also generate efficiencies throughout the oper-

ation to cushion their bottom line. 

 

 

 

Class III Milk Futures Rally Higher 
April 5, 2022 

dairyherd.com/markets/milk-prices/class-iii-milk-futures-rally-higher 

lobal Dairy Trade event #305 concluded 

with the price index 1% lower on the 

day. Cheddar rallied to a 5-year high of 

$2.94/lb, while our domestic price is trading 

around $2.27/lb. Butter settled slightly lower on 

the day to $3.06/lb when converting to 80% 

butterfat. Skim Milk Powder gained 1% to 

$2.10/lb while the U.S. price is sitting at 

$1.85/lb.  

In the CME spot dairy auction, spot blocks held 

steady at $2.2625/lb. Barrels slid to $2.26/lb. 

Butter advanced to $2.74/lb. Whey remains at 

$0.59/lb. NFDM shed 1 penny to $1.84/lb.  

Class III milk futures rallied 20-50 cents. May 

milk climbed 43 cents to $24.42/cwt. June 

surged 52 cents to $24.35/lb. Class IV milk expe-

rienced near-term weakness.  

The grain markets saw green across the board. 

December corn gained 7.50 cents to 

$7.0650/bushel. November soybeans added 16 

cents to $14.5575/bushel. May soybean meal 

was up $10.80 to $465.90/ton. September Chi-

cago Wheat came off of its highs to settle at 

$10.4525/bushel.  

The livestock sector ended lower Tuesday. June 

live cattle eased $1.60 to $133.32/cwt. May 

feeder cattle fell $3.47 to $159.00/cwt. May 

lean hogs dropped $1.55 to $107.75/cwt. May 

crude oil declined $2.16 to $101.12/barrel.  
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Large dairy operations grow faster than small operations 
Apr 4, 2022 

https://drgnews.com/2022/04/04/large-dairy-operations-grow-faster-than-small-operations/ 

ew data from USDA’s Economic Re-

search Service shows the U.S. dairy 

sector has experienced a gradual shift 

in milk production toward larger dairy opera-

tions. The research indicates that the shift in 

production from small dairy herd-size farms to 

large dairy herd-size farms mirrors total factor 

productivity growth across the dairy sector. 

Total factor productivity, or TFP, is a broad 

measure of agricultural productivity that com-

pares the total output to the total land, labor, 

capital, and material inputs used in farm pro-

duction. Between 2000 and 2016, the largest 

dairy operations, those with more than 1,000 

milk cows, experienced a TFP growth rate of 

2.993 percent per year. Meanwhile, TFP growth 

for the smallest operations, those with fewer 

than 100 milk cows, increased at an annual rate 

of 0.639 percent. TFP growth across all opera-

tions was primarily driven by technological pro-

gress—growth associated with innovations in 

systems, processes, and techniques that con-

vert inputs into milk output—and environmen-

tal effects that positively impacted feed availa-

bility. 

 

 

New organic dairy rule taps down on how to expand herds 
APR 2, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/new-organic-dairy-rule-taps-down-on-how-to-expand-herds/ 

 
 major rule change was rolled out this 

week for the rapidly growing organic 

dairy industry in the United States. 

The USDA Origin of livestock rule announced 

this week puts a premium on cows used to pro-

duce organic milk. Those cows likely become 

the “few and the proud” as cows under conven-

tional care will only once be able to transition to 

organic care. 

Dairy cows under conventional care usually are 

exposed to antibiotics and less expensive, non-

organic feeds. 

Under the new rule,  a one-time transition to 

organic care is permitted, but no switching back 

and forth. And only until the animal is 1-year-

old could the transition occur.  That ends the 

practice of cows being under conventional care 

until they are older and then being switch to or-

ganic. 

“The new rule closes the loopholes that have 

given some operations an unfair advantage,” 

said Ed Maltby, executive director of the North-

east Organic Dairy Producers Alliance.  “The rule 

is meaningful and essential to protect the liveli-

hoods of family-scale organic dairy producers.” 

The global market value of organic dairy prod-

ucts was $20 billion in 2020, according to Sta-

tista Research, and in the same year, the or-

ganic food market in the U.S. topped $56 bil-

lion. 

Steve Pierson, farmer-member and president of 

Organic Valley, says the “origin of livestock” is-

sue has created a lack of consistency for the 

past 20 years.  He says USDA’s new rule is con-

sistent with public comments supporting a nar-

rowing of permissible organic transitional op-

tions. 
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The USDA published the new Origin of Livestock 

rule for organic dairy on March 29.  The depart-

ment said changing the organic regulations will 

result in a  fairer and more competitive market 

for all organic dairy producers because products 

will be produced to the same consistent stand-

ards. 

“This action demonstrates the USDA’s strong 

commitment to America’s organic dairy farm-

ers,” said Secretary of Agriculture Tom Vilsack. 

“The Origin of Livestock final rule provides clean 

and uniform standards about how and when 

livestock may be transitioned to organic dairy 

production, and how transitioned animals are 

managed within the organic dairy system.” 

Vilsack said all organic producers will now have 

confidence and certainly that they are operating 

in a fair and competitive market. 

Under the final rule, organic milk must be pro-

duced by cows that have been managed as or-

ganic since before birth with the one-time ex-

ception for the transition to organic from con-

ventional. The rule to close the transition loop-

holes was first proposed in 2015.  The National 

Organic Coalition has supported the change 

from the beginning. 

 

 

 

Russia-Ukraine Crisis Could Lower Global Dairy Consumption 
APR 2, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/russia-ukraine-crisis-could-lower-global-dairy-consumption/ 

 
he Russian invasion of Ukraine could 

also have an impact on the dairy supply 

chain. In addition, inflation in dairy mar-

kets could begin to weaken consumption, espe-

cially in Russia and low-income nations. The 

analysis coming from Betty Berning with the 

Daily Dairy Report. 

According to Rabobank, Russia and Ukraine are 

responsible for 18% of global corn exports, 

which is a key feed ingredient in dairy rations 

around the world. And that’s where the domino 

effect begins. As input prices rise, so do milk 

and dairy prices. Higher dairy prices could then 

threaten global consumption. 

Some dairy companies, such as Lely, have 

stopped operations in Russia. Danone has 

closed one of its two plants in Ukraine, which 

could also have an impact. 

Canada Exports 

Canada is an important market for U.S. dairy 

products. How important? Exports to our neigh-

bors to the north have grown by nearly 50% in 

just over a decade. That shows in this graphic 

from USDA’s Economic Research Service. 

US dairy exports to Canada 

From 2010 to last year, total dairy exports from 

the U.S. to Canada rose 48% from just over 

$466 million to more than $691 million last 

year. The country’s proximity to the U.S. aiding 

in the export of items such as food, milk, cheese 

and infant formula. 
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By value, infant formula has been the top U.S. 

dairy product exported to Canada representing 

about 22% of the total. 

 

 



 


